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CLAUDINE. 

NOT many summers have passed, smce one 

of the loveliest and most admired valley~ of 

Switzerland, the rich and beautiful " Val di 

Bagne," was the scene of an awful calamity. 

In the spring of 1815, an immense avalanche· 

( or rather a mass of ice, called a pointe d' aiguille, 

one of the towering points that rise amidst the 

seas of ice in the Vallais) fell from its lofty scite 

into a gorge of the mountain, and checked the 

flow of that branch of the river Drantz that 

meandered through the quiet and smiling Val 

di Bagne. The stream, continually fed by nu

merou rivulets of dissolving snow from the ad

ja ent mountains, deprived of its accustomed 

B 
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outlet, soon spread itself over the neighbouri11g 
plains, and formed a deep and extensive lake, a 
league in length and three hundred feet in depth. 

The size and strength of the enormous icy 
barrier mav be divined, when the vast mass of ., 

·water it sustained is considered. The inhabi
tants of the valley, aware of the impending ca
lamity, should the summer's sun dissolve the 
mighty dam and give liberty to the imprisoned 
mass of waters, fled with rapidity to the adja
cent mountains. The course of such a stream, ' rapid and powerful, must carry desolation 
whithersoever it rushed. But time and habit 
reconcile man to many things, that on the 
first glance appear terrible and unsupportable. 
The peasants beheld the mighty mass sustain 
the pressing waters for so long a period, that 
they deemed it could sustain them for ever, and 
by degrees returned to their deserted cottages. 
They saw that the summer's sun had not injured 
the icy barrier, and, forgetful that other seasons 
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might produce other effects, they concluded all 

was safe, and resumed their former habits of 

life. 

The Valley of the Bagne, close to Chamouni, 

and not far from the Lake of Geneva, had long 

been the favourite resort of travell~rs, but the 

recent alarming change intimidated strangers 

from venturing as usual to the spot. This was 

an arrangement deeply regretted by the inhabi

tants ; the visits of ramblers had been a source 

of pleasure and profit to them for many years, 

and they beheld themselves deprived of these 

advantages with no common feelings of sorrow. 

-\Vere the new routes to be long pursued, the 

Valley of the Bagne would never again find a 

place in the itinerary of the exploring wanderer. 

To remedy this apprehended evil, several skilful 

engineers were engaged to visit this spot, and 

survey the state of this wonderful natural dam. 

After a minute and scientific investigation, they 

reported, that it was a yet uninjured, and per-

B 2 
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\ , 

fectly capable of much longer sustaining- the 

accumulated waters ; that what the summer's 

sun dissolved, the winter's frost restored; and 

that this equal dissolution and restoration pro

mised a continuance of many years of safety.

These reports, ably drawn up, were printed and 

published at Geneva and the other neighbouring 

towns, and, on the faith of their accuracy, tra

vellers again pursued their accustomed route in 

the Valley of Bagne. 

The sight of the new phenomemm offered a 

fresh incentive to curiosity, and the great acces

sion of visitors more than compensated to the 

frugal and thriving Vallaisans for the losses of 

former years. 

Another summer passed m safety and pros

perity. The inhabitants ceased to think it was 

possible the avalanche could be shaken, and 

travellers crowded to their towns and villages. 

In the year 1817,* an Englishman mounted 

~ July 14th. 

,, 
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on his mule, and attended by his guide, had 

reached a spot on the mountain's side whence he 

could command a view of the far-famed lake, 

and the long-admired Vale of Bagne. 

It was evening. The declining sun shed a 

rich light on woods and meads, and corn-fields, 

and vineyards. The neat white chalets were 

scattered singly here and there in lonely dells, 

each surrounded by meadows and herds. The 

viJlages, embosomed in trees, clustered each 

around their simple but picturesque church. 

The river, dwindled to a rivulet, wound like a 

silver line amidst the verdant pasturage. The 

purple hue of twilight was stealing over the 

distant mountains, while the departing sun shed 

a glorious flood of light upon the vale. All 

was hushed and silent, except the tinkling of the 

bell - that marked where the herds wandered. 

The English man gazed with the eye of ta te 

and feeling on the lovely and magnificent land

scape. The icy pointcs des aiguilles glittered 

B 3 
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with effulgent light, and the snow-clad summits 

of the towering mountains waved like ·a light 

cloud floating between earth and heaven. All 

was beauty, and grace, and sublimity. The 

gale of evening, rich in the fragrance of wild 

herbs and flowers, gave a new sense of enjoy

ment and luxurious indulgence. At this moment, 

from a cot in a sheltered nook below, a peasant 

issued, and leaning carelessly on his vine-clad 

door, touched the notes of his native pipe, and 

breathed the sounds of his national song. The 

soft plaintive air of the " Rans des Vaches" 

floated upon the fragrant breeze, and awakened 

and regaled another sense! 

Harmony! beauty! fragrance t Nature, per

fect and lovely as was the hour, it was all 

thy own! The talents of man had little share 

in the enchantment, for it was the absence of 

all art that gave the herdsman's pipe its highest 

charm !-Nature, it was all thy own !-Let no 

rational creature thus lose the cause in the 
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effect. Nature indeed reigned sole and trium

phant ; but whence sprang the assemblage of 

loveliness and grandeur we call Nature? Let 

the heart listen to its own pure dictates-let the 

mind attend to its emanations. Both will unite 

in whispering whence sprang the assemblage of 

loveliness and grandeur; and the senses awakened 

to admire, will unite to adore. 

" These are thy glorious ,vorks, Parent of Good, 

Almighty !-Thine th is unfrcrsal Frame! 

Thus vvond'rous fair! Thyself how wond'rous then!" 

It is n2tural for a feeling mind to desire to 

hare its happiness !W- The traveller eagerly 

sought for his drawing implements, to take a 

ketch of so imposing a Yie", that he might 

re-enjoy its beauties with those he loved. It 

was but for a moment he tur 1cd away his eyes 

from the gloriou' cene, but in that instant his 

~ ' All" ho joy " ·ould "·in. 

_ I ust sh:ir-. it- Ifappinc'- "as born a twin." 

BYRO':(. 
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mule precipitately rushed up the mounta_in's 
side, and, whilst he endeavoured to curb its 

rapid flight, he heard a sound loud, deep, and 

terrible. It seemed to him as if the globe was 

rent asunder, and all Nature wrecked - he 

turned to his guide for information. The man, 

with a pale and haggard countenance, pointed to 

the vale below-What a scene !-The lake was 

gone, and the imprisoned water rushing down a 

fall of one hundred and fifty feet, was pouring 

along the valley with the lightning's speed. In 

twenty minutes it had swept along twenty-four 

miles. Every thing fell beneath the mighty 

torrent. Trees, rocks, houses, churches !-a 

majestic wood of nine acres was upturned in 

an instant before the eyes of the astonished 

traveller. Large masses of granite were borne 

along as straws. A vast building, occupied as 

an iron foundery, was levelled to the ground in 

an instant, and not a stone was left to tell 

where it had stood. Numerous villages were in 
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a moment swept away before the irresistible 

stream. The whole of one side of the princip.al 

street of the town of Martigny was carried 

away; the other side was saved as by a miracle 

-a large tree having at that point stemmed the 

force of the current and give:i;i it a new direction. 

To the town of Martigny the Englishman was 

bending his course :-had he. set off an hour 

sooner, or had he not paused to gaze on the 

lovely and sublime works of his Creator, he had 

been lost. 

So rapidly flowed the impetuous torrent, that 

man himself, vigilant and active in self-defence 

and self-presen·ation-man could not escape its 

power. In one place seventy human beings, in 

another one hundred and forty, were swallowed 

up in the rolling flood. "hat a wreck of peace 

and comfort, and love, and happiness ! The 

bride was become a widow ; and the happy 

hu band a mourning widower-the father of a 

smiling and prosperous family found him elf 
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childless, and the babe that had been surrounded 
by parents, kindred, friends, now stood alone in 
the world- without parent, kindred, friend ! 
Two infants were miraculously preserved. They 
were supposed to have been playing on .some 
fallen trees that lay by the river-side at the 
moment of the fatal crisis ; the branches of the 
trees had interlaced, and thus formed a rude 
kind of raft. On this precarious float the poor 
little tremblers had been borne for many leagues 
on the bosom of the foaming river, and were 
rescued from their perilous situation at a spot 
very distant from their supposed home.
Scarcely conscious of their own names, they 
could not articulate those of their parents, and 
their native village. As soon as it was possible, 
they were led back to the spot whence it was 
conjectured they had come. But alas ! the 
fearful change that had taken place had re
moved every well remembered landmark of thei1· 
native hamlet.-Where was their "home"-the 
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hut in which their mother raised them ?-they 

sought for 1t in vain. Where was the church to 

which their father led them ?-,\There was their 

grey-haired grandsire's sheltered vineyard?

Where the chesnut-wood, where they had 

so often wandered?-Even the oft shunned 

school was sought for, and with tears lamented. 

- othing met their eager gaze but one wide 

scene of desolation-the muddy current roar

mg m its newly recovered bed, bordered by 

broad banks of slime and broken rocks

wrecks of household furniture-ruins of cot

tages and churches-tattered pieces of clothing 

-shattered limbs of mangled bodies ! 

Of the village not one memorial remained-_ 

not one stone "·as left up-0n another; not a post, 

a tre , a shrub, ,ms to be seen to mark where 

once tood the smiling hamlet !-One terrible 

in tant had sufficed for its entire annihilation. 

The orphans w 0 pt, but their light tears were 

oon dispcr ed, .;nd the rosy chee~~s were wet 
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with the shower of sorrows, whilst the cheek 

dimpled in smiles, and the lips uttered hope 
and joy ! Among the crowd of unfortunates 

they shared the gifts of the bountiful, and the 

pity of the compassionate. A subscription was 

raised for the sufferers. The English, with their 

accustomed liberality, contributed largely and 

promptly to the fund. When, and where did 

nn Englishman fail to support the national 
character of ready and generous sympathy and 

bounty? 

But there was one class of sufferers, whom 

compassion could soothe, but whom bounty 

could not reach-the class of wealthy land

owners, who with feelings refined by education, 

and little accustomed to wrestle with adversity, 
found themselves by one stroke flung from opu

lence to penury : their houses swept away, their 

land rendered barren by being buried in sand, or 
sunk beneath the whelming w1;1.ters. 

Among these unfortunates was Weimar, the 
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virtuous and happy father of a numerous family. 

The morning beheld him in his paternal man

sion, the lands of his forefathers stretching out 

before him rich in woods, and fields, and vine

yards, The evening saw him on a lonely and 

jutting rock, with no other canopy for his un

covered head than the star-gemmed sky, whose 

light dimpled on the waters that were rushing 

over house, and woods, and pastures. 

\Vherefore, then, the cry of joy, the burst of 

exultation, the prayer of thanksgiving, that 

broke from the lips of 'l-l eimer ?-He was not 

alone upon the rock-his· wife and children 

were in his arms-in s~ving them he felt as if 

he had ~aved every thing. 

The first terrible moments of agitation passed, 

". eimar •briefly made arrangements for the 

future. He had little power of choice. In th :, 

Val di Bagne all ,ms irrecoverably gone ;-h 

had there fulfilled the duties of a pastor, with

out accepting the remunerations of office. The 

C 
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ministry was now the. only mode of subsistence 

,vithin his selection. He songht and found a 

curacy in a distant village, to which he removed 

his family, and once again enjoyed the blessing 

of home. 

His new abode was situated in one of the 

loveliest valleys of Switzerland-beautiful was 

the landscape that surrounded t]1e modest man

sion of the good pastor. Lofty mountains, 

capped with snow, rose in the distance; a clear 

stream flowed peacefully amidst the valley, its 

borders embellished with tufts of hawthorns, 

poplars, and willows ; the majestic chesnut and 

the lofty walnut were scattered here and there 

in the meads and pastures; the hedge-rows 

were marked by cherry-trees, and the vines 

were hanging m rich festoons ; orchards of 

pears, plums, and apples, were surrounding 

every cottage, and small neat gardens full of 

flowers and vegetables were thickly scattered. 

The simple little church raised its modest spire 
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above every surrounding tenement, as if thus 

marking the superiority of religion to all worldly 

possessions. 

On a precipitous rock that overhung the 

village·, were seen the ruins of an old fortress, 

that seemed to rise proudly as the protectress 

of the humble dwellings below. At present 

there were no enemies : peace reigned around, 

and the fortress was now only interesting as 

forming an imposing object in the landscape.

In the midst of a gay and smiling view, the ruins 

of a warlike edifice have something very striking. 

The contrast of images of existing peace, Rnd 

of extinguished war, awaken feelings that touch 

and soothe the soul. Ah ! might one every 

where behold such contrasts! 

Beyond the fir t chain of mountains the Lake 

of Geneva was dimly een, with its blue waters, 

and fertile and populous• banks. The city of 

Geneva, full of a thou and attractions, stnncling 

at the head of the lake, where the n·aves of the 

C 2 
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majestic Rhone mingle with those of the smooth 
expanse; Lausanne, seated on its vine-clad hill, 
and embellished with numerous country-seats, 
rose on the western bank, and innumerable 
hamlets decked every dell and bay. 

The residence of vVeimar was only distin
guished from those of his parishioners by its 
more than ordinary neatness and order. Neat
ness and order are found in every Swiss cottage~ 
and the pastor is only known from his flock by 
the greater degree of cleanliness and regularity 
which reign around himself and his family. 
The ground-floor of the vicarage was occupied 
by the cattle and the implements of rustic la
bour ; a deeply projecting roof forming around 
the abode a sheltered space. The first floor 
contained all the family apartments- the neat 
little salle a manger, the pretty salon, whose 
alcove held the bed of Madame Weimar, the 
sleeping-rooms for the children, and the I itchen. 

\iVeimar, when he had furnished his humble 
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cottage, and paid the expenses of establishing 

his eldest son in the army, had nothing left but 

the annual stipend of his curacy. But though 

he had lost his wealth, he had not lost his 

cheerfulness, nor his aptitude to be pleased and 

contented with his lot, whatever it might be. 

" \Vhat have I lost?" would he say to his wife 

and children,-" have I not you all with me?" 

' Dearest Auguste, you have even more than 

that-you have yourself," would his wife reply: 

" what adversity can ruffle such a mind-what 

privation sadden such a heart?" 

The health of Madame vVeimar, never very 

strong, was rendered yet more delicate by the 

awful scene he had so recently witnessed. 

Claudine, her eldest daughter, gay, obliging, 

and active, was equally proud and happy to fulfil 

every ervic€ in her po·wer, and bustled through 

the bu ine s of their little menage with con ider

able skill and alacrity. 

The good father employed his leisure m 

C 3 
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teaching his little ones the useful branches of 
education - reading, writi11g, and arithi •. etic. 
l\fadame ·vv eimar taught her daughters to knit, 
to spin, and to sew. Claudine hastened to com
plete her own tasks and lessons, that she might 
relieve her mother of some of her care. 

It was an interesting picture to behold this 
amiable girl seated amidst her brother and 
sisters, and with smiles and caresses giving 
her gentle commands. " My little Fanchon, 
you must hem neatly this handkerchief, it is for 
our dear mother ; dear Justine, knit as well as 
possible, these stockings you know are for papa ; 
Maurice, when will your sum be finished? these 
flowers shall then be yours."-A few kisses, a 
tender embrace : thus Claudine instructed the 
little circle. 

But when the handkerchief was not hemmed, 
the knitting was not finished, what was to be 
done? Anger, violence, reproof ?-No, in the 
evening, after all her own duties were performed, 
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Claudine would take her li ttle stool, and placing 

it by her mother, busy herself in fin ishing the 

tasks of her sisters. 

It is not by great efforts that love is gained ; 

it is by the continued small attentions and 

offices of kindness, by words of tenderness, by 

looks of affection. Claudine, young, feeble, 

poor, had no means of exhibiting the more 

splendid virtues. But every day she had the 

opportunity, and never did she want the will, 

of shewing a good temper, a kind heart, the 

desire to please and obey. 

Ah ! yes, a gracious God has so ordered 

this world, that the most feeble can assist the 

most powerful ; the poorest can oblige the 

wenlthie t. Let us consult our own hearts:

whom is it that we love the be t? It is not the 

mo t rich, the most powerful, the most elevated 

of our acquajntance. o, it is the poor servant 

who has nursed u ; it is the humble neighbour 

who has served us; it is the tender mother 
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who loves us; the faithful friend who instruct. 

or protects us ! 

" ~ Thy is our Claudine so charming?" said all 

the villagers; " she is not pretty, she is not very 

learned ; how comes it that we all admire and 

respect her?" "I will tell you," replied an aged 

peasant ; "she is modest, she is industrious, she 

is submissive ; therefore is it that we all love 

her." " Besides all that, she is humble, she is 

without pride; truly it is for her gentle aff~

bility that we all love her;" exclaimed a good 

old woman. " In my conscience," replied the 

old man, "I do believe that pride is the cause 

of every vice, and that humility is the base of 

all ·the virtues. Do you not remember what our 

worthy pastor said in his last Sunday's dis

course ? ' Friends, he who is puffed up in his own 

conceit, cannot believe he has any faults, there

fore how can he amend them ? how can he allow 

for the frailties of others ? But he who is truly 

humble, knows and confesses his own error , 
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eeks to correct himself, and is willing to pardon 

his equally frail fellow-creatures.'" 

In the bosom of this lowly but approvmg 

community, the life of Claudine flowed in per

fect tranquillity, and in the purest innocence. 

Every morning she arose with the lark to pur-

ue her useful and happy course. Dressed 

neatly, and quickly, she gave the first offerings 

of her refreshed and enlivened mind to the 

merciful Power who had bestowed on her a 

night of calm and invigorating repose: she 

then hastened to awaken and dress Maurice 

and her little sisters, and to lead them forth 

to their morning ramble. How delightful is it 

to rove at early dawn, to gaze on the softened 

light of the rising un, to gather herbs and 

flower moistened with the cool clear dew ! In 

the distance is heard the tinkling of the bells 

of cows ,rnndering along the va t deep valley, 

the air ung by the young shepherdes e~, 

and the bleating of young lambs seeking th~i r 
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sober dams. On the points of the rocky moun

tains, the kids are seen jumping from crag to 

crag, whilst their youthful goatherd with his 

long pipe seeks to allure and collect them. 

Claudine would occupy herself in making 

nosegays of lilies, honeysuckles, and violets, 

for her sisters, and a garland of primroses for 

the rustic bonnet of M auri'ce ; seldom did she 

think of herself; her cares were all for those 

she. loved. It was therefore she was beloved, it 

was therefore she was happy. 

Did she put a rose in her own little black 

silk cap, and did Fanchon beg for the flower, 

in a moment it was in the hand of Fanchon; 

perhaps she culled for herself a tuft of lilies, 

but, if Justine admired and desired the tuft, 

behold it instantly in the bosom of Justine. 

But the clock of the church strikes the hour 

of breakfast : Claudine hastens to lead home 

her charge. She assists their only domestic, 

the faithful Madeline, to cut the bread, to 
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gather the fruit; she places Maurice on his 

little stool, and presents to him his share ; then 

she hands coffee to her parents. After all are 

served, she begins her own simple meal: under 

the shade of a lime-tree, laughing and chatting, 

she eat her morsel of bread and portion of 

cherries. She repeats the bans-mots of lVIaurice, 

describes the amiable temper of Fanchon, re

count the traits of goodness in Justine; ' sh~ 

forgets no virtue but her own, praises every one 

but herself. 

vYhen the breakfast is finished, Claudine pre

pare her lesson , and begins her work. Is her 

mother sick (an event too common), she ar

range the work of her · sisters, threads the 

ncet!lc of Fanchon the idle, and looks for the 

sci ors of Ju tine the careless ; 1\laurie@ re

peat::; to her hi , 1 s on,-with how much m -

dulgence she points out his mi takes ! how 

different from the eY rity \\·ith which she 

judge h r own! Her good father l:acl early 
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instilled into her mind this rule of action :

" Be candid to others, be severe to yourself: 

you cannot tell what causes led to their errors, 

but you can distinctly know the extent of your 

own. " 

At noon Claudine is in the garden gathering 

haricots, peas, and beans for dinner. Then 

seating herself in an arbour of jasmines that 

shelters her from the heat of the sun, she busies 

herself in shelling them. How gaily she sings ! 

what bright smiles play round her lips !-she is 

conscious of well-doing, she is assisting her 

kind mother, she is pleasing her dear father! 

Sometime5 she goes with her little basket 

to the neighbouring town to buy things for 

the house, or clothes for the children : shoes, 

stockings, coffee. If by chance she has , a 

few batz of her own, so certainly these batz 

are laid out for bonbons, or toys for Maurice 

and Fanchon. Then, on her return, what 

kisses, what embraces! "My child," would 
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her father say, " I thought you hoarded this 

money to buy yourself a ribbon?" " Yes, Sir." 

" The ribbon would have given you a great deal 

of pleasure, my love." "Yes, papa, but it could 

never have pleased me half so much as these 

grateful kisses from my dear Maurice, as those 

joyous looks of Fanchon." 

Very simple were their dinners :-some vegt:

tables, cheese~ eggs, a little soup, now and 

then some meat, very rarely any pastry or de

licacies. But what did that signify? every body 

had a good appetite, and Madeline always 

carried away empty platters. Was there some 

little delicacy on the table, Claudine would not 

touch it. '' It is for you, mamma; pray eat it." 

" 
1 ot all, Claudine ; see, your father and I 

Jun had enough." " Give this then to Justine, 

you cannot think how much she likes it." 

« And you, Claudine,'' " Me, mamma ! Oh ! do 

not think of me." 

The afternoons found Claudine always in 

D 
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dustrious with her needle; she mended the 

stockings of her father, and worked caps and 

frills for her mother. Had she a little leisure, 

it was lucky for the poor; for Claudine could 

then make pretty caps and robes for their new

born babies, and contrive warm jackets for their 

aged grandmothers. 

\Vhen the setting sun marked the hour of 

supper, Claudine was always ready with her 

fresh salad and new brown bread. The re

past - is enlivened with chatting, laughing, sing

rng. Calm and tranquil is the hour! the occu

pations, the duties, the cares of the day are 

over ; the moment of repose, of relaxation, is 

arrived; conscience whispers its secret approba

tion, and the heart, at peace with itself, yields 

to gaiety. The day has been passed not only 

in duty, but in contentment and safety; nor 

sickness, nor accident, have affiicted any mem

ber of the group. What then ought to be the 

last duty of a family so fortunate? The heart 
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of Claudine has no need of a monitor ; full of 

gratitude to the Almighty, to Him who gives 

life, and health, and every earthly blessing, to 

Him she prostrates herself; the little ones fol

low her example, Madeline hastens to kneel by 

her side ; tears of gratitude moisten the eyes 

of the tender mother, the worthy father opens 

the sacred volume. 

But let us not presume to intrude at such an 

hour into the hallowed privacy of innocence, vir

tue, and piety. Go, follow their example! 

Sweet i the slumber of a poor, industrious, 

and innocent family. The labour that fatigues, 

produce the sleep that refreshes. The absence 

of wealth cau e the ab ence of all those cares 

that wealth induces-how to hoard, how to 

guard, how to spend. Con cience, calm and 

at peace, court repo e. Gay and peaceful 

dream re tore to the oul the cheerful and 

tranquil 

tho day. 

entiment that pa ed through it in 

The quiet beams of the moon pla_ on 

D2 
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each composed and benign countenance ; eve11 

should dark clouds obscure the sky, and thunp.er 

rage around, the bolt and the flash appal not 

hearts meekly confiding in the mercy of their. 

Father in Heaven. 

The various seasons of the year brought only 

change of occupation and amusement; all were 

equally welcome and employed. The~ -spring 
·::., .. 

found every body busied in the 'labours df agri-

culture, sowing seeds in the fields and gardens, 

trimming the vines, and weeding the corn. The 

farmers were occupied in planting maize, wheat, • 

oats, barley; whilst every potager was cropped 

with peas, beans, haricots, and other vege

tables useful for food. Claudine was de

lighted to watch the peasants cultivate the 

maize; she admired the towering stem of thi 

graceful plant, its long and narrow leaves, its 

beautiful spike so elegantly formed. Very often 

would she gather an ear of maize, an<l, seating 

herself on the turf in the midst of her brother 
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and sisters, she would carefully unfold the 

closely entwining covering. At first appeared 

the· pde green tender leaves that enwrapped the 

grain, next the long and delicate filaments, soft 

as silk, surrounding the golden seed. In the 

month of September the poor peasants gather 

these ears, and despoiling them of their cover

jng, hang them in not ungraceful festoons upon 

the ·walls of their little cabins. The rich golden 

colour of the grain, the large and beautiful 

form of each noble spike, render them a pleas

ing and gay ornament to the humble dwellings 

of the poor. Scarcely a peasant but in some 

spot cultivates a portion of this favourite plant; 

the grain of which offers delicious and whole

some food, the stem excellent fuel , and the 

leaves, well dried, a cl anly and comfortable 

stuffing for pillow and mattrasses. 

vVhen the ear , by exposure to the sun and 

air, become perfectly dry, the grain i carefully 

ground, and this flour when boiled in water or 

D 3 
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in milk, and flavoured with salt or sugar, makes 

a kind of porridge very generally liked. In 

that part of France bordering on Switzerland 

this mess is called " des Gudes." Claudine 

and the little ones loved it much for their 

breakfast; therefore their kind father always 

eu] tivated some maize m some corner of his 

fields. 

In summer much was to be done. The vine 

dressers were trimming the vines, and the old 

women were removing the weeds that encircled 

these precious plants. Then, too, the mower 

with his sharp scythe cut down the grass, the 

haymakers followed his steps, every body was 

industrious, every body was gay. They work, 

they drink, they laugh, and talk, and singr 

The heat of the sun, the fresh dry breeze assists 

the labours of man, and amidst the heats of 

s1:1.mmer, the wants of winter are supplied. 

Autumn passes in a charming variety of oc

cupation. Besides the harvest, which furnishes 
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the most agreeable of labours, and the most 

valuable of crops, there are many other pleas

ing duties. Then are gathered and stored 

apples, pears, walnuts, chestnuts. It is an in

teresting sight to behold the families of the 

poor peasar:ts clustered each under the trees of 

their orchards. Sometimes the chestnut-trees 

are scattered along the hedgerow, or here and 

there in the meadows. Here, with long poles, 

some of the villagers are beating down the 

pears and apples, which the little children hasten 

to gather into heaps, or to carry away in their 

baskets. There a sturdy rustic mounts a ladder 

and shake the branches of the walnut and the 

chestnut. The old men tear off the outer shells 

and then hoard the valuable nut in sacks and 

panniers. In some parts of Switzerland chest

nuts form a large portion of the food of the 

lower classe ; and almo t in every southern 

province of that country, a few chestnuts roasted, 
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boiled, or otherwise prepared, constitute a daily 

dish. 

But let us not forget the vintage !-The vin

tage ! How that name awakens images smiling 

and gay ! Then is the period in which easy 

and animating labour can be found for every age 

and every sex. The stout country girls pick 

the white and red, and purple bunches of ripe 

and juicy grapes. The hardy peasant-boy 

bear away the fruit in panniers, and throw them 

into large tubs, where their sturdy fathers crush 

them with a sort of little rake, which, whilst 

pressing forth the juice, draws away the stalks. 

All this operation is generally performed rn the 

vineyard, and produces a scene of mirth and 

bustle highly interesting and picturesque. The 

clear juice is next poured into barrels, and thus 

borne to the nearest town in carts drawn by 

oxen. The roads are covered by villagers m 

their best attire going to visit the vineyards of 

their friends, and by the numerous rustics 
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moving to and fro, engaged in the labours of 

this busy but festive season. Peasant-girls are 

frequently seen conducting the loaded carts, 

which are stopped at the gates of the Bourg to 

pay a small tax on the cargo about to enter. 

The Gendarmes who guard the gate mix in 

the crowd of peasants; the tout-ensemble forms 

a singular and charming picture. The massy 

and venerable gate, with its dark and gloomy 

walls, its iron portcullis, and its drawbridge 

shaking and sounding beneath the tread of 

many feet ; the motley crowd in gala attire, 

the carts full of hogsheads of wine, drawn by 

the patient and submissive oxen, bowing their 

heads beneath their heavy wooden yoke ; the 

pea ant-girl who guides them, of a tall and 

sturdy form, in her short blue petticoat and 

mart red corsage, holding in one hand a long 

whip, and leaning her other arm on the head 

of her poor oxen ; the Gendarmes, in their 

military attire, proudly pacing their accustomed 
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walk ; the officers of the customs gauging tI1e 
wine and receiving their dues, some mounted 

-on the carts, some calcu 1ating accounts and 
signing permits. Such is the picture presented 
in autumn at the gates of most of the fortified 
towns in Switzerland. 

\Vinter is not without its pleasures ancl its 
duties. During the very cold and stormy 
season, the good Weimar visited all his pa
rishioners, and to the extent of his power gave 
to each the needed succour : medicine to the 
sick, food to the starving, consolation to the 
afflicted. It was not much he possessed, but 
what he had he willingly shared with the unfor
tunate. On New-year's-day there was always 
a little feast for his own family. T he children 
sang artless verses to their tender parents ; 
small gifts were given and received. Every 
body gave every body bons-bons and flo wers. 
Neighbours and friends visited and congratulated 
each other. 
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On Twelfth-day Madeline made a fine large 

cake, sweet and spicy ; a bean and a haricot 

were mingled with the sweetmeats that enriched 

it. Each had a noble slice : whoever happened 

to have the bean was the king of the party; the 

possess10n of the haricot marked the queen of 

the gala. 

The confectioners, with the first smart frost, 

hastened to employ the peasants to fill their 

cellars with masses of ice, ·which, carefully 

preserved, served during summer to deliciously 

cool the wines and liqueurs, and to make sor

bettes and ic s of various fruits. 

But to our story. Claudine is awakened from 

her weet lumbers by a gentle voice. It is 

h0 r c u ' in, the gay \ irginie, " ·ho arouses her . 

. Ah! "'hat a 11appy m eting ! A twelvemonth Las 

pa ed sine-.., tl e~e cl ar friends bade each other 

a mournful adieu in the Val di Bagne! But 

the bitterness of p:-irting is compensated by the 

joyous mom nt of r -union. ..: urely there is no 
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felicity so full, so prec10us, as the meeting of 

tender and faithful friends! Claudine thought 

so when she beheld her cousin, when she again 

embraced her beloved Virginie, when she saw 

her large blue eyes filled with tears of sym

pathy and affection. ' Claudine !' ' Virginie!' 

These two were the only words pronounced . . 

True felicity, like true love, has little need 

of language to express its emotions. Vvhen 

two hearts rightly know and trust each other, 

a look-an exclamation suffices, and all i.s 

understood. 

Claudine knew well how to receive a friend. 

She sought to make her feel the familiarity 

of home amidst all the delicate attentions of a 

distinguished guest. She led her young sisters 

to follow her example and forward her wishes. 

" Come, Fanchon," said she, " remember you 

must give our Virginie whatever you think will 

please her; and not only obey, but anticipate 

her orders." But it ·was not by precept only 
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that this amiable girl instructed ; she gave also 

the example of manners mild and obliging, of 

words gracious and complacent, of looks kind 

and courteous. 

" How shall we amuse ourselves?" said Jus

tine; " for my part, I should like blindman's 

buff."-" And I," exclaimed Fanchon, " choose 

cards."-" And I," cried little Maurice, " would 

prefer leap-frog." Claudine was silent. " You 

do not speak, dear Claudine," said Virginie.

., No," replied she with a good-humoured smile, 

'' no, I do not speak, because I ought not to 

speak. l am at home ; it is for you, dear Vir

ginie, to choose our amusement."-" But per

haps you will not like my choice." Claudine 

gave her friend a tender kiss as she said, "vVe 

haYe but one heart-we have but one taste. 

Choose-what is it you ,rnuld prefer? assuredly 

I hall prefer it also.''-" vVell, tl1en, let us 

<lance.·•-" "\Vith all my heart : " and Claudine 

was instantly ready for the dance. 

E 
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Fanchon was disappointed and cross, Justine 
was suJky, Maurice put himself into a passion; 
Claudine with perfect patience addressed mildly 
the little rebels, " Every body cannot choose 
a game at the same moment :-dance with us 

no~v, and by and by we will play with you." 
lWaurice yielded to her remonstrance ; Justine 
did not stir. Agam Claudine spoke, " Come, 
Justine, give me your hand-so, that's right
we have invited Virginie to our house, to please 
and make her happy-have we not? To con
tradict and oppose her is not the way to please 
her-is it, Justine?" Justine sprang from her 

seat, and began the waltz. Claudine approached 
the little one-" Fanchon, my sweet, do you 
not love Virginie ?-Ah! I know you do. Why 
then lose this opportunity of shewing your love, 
by obliging and obeying her?" Fanchon 
blushed, cast down her eyes, hesitated. Clau
dine knelt down, kissed her, and repeated her 
remonstrance ; Fanchon threw her little arms 
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around the neck of her amiable sister, and 

told her she was ready to do whatever she 

desired. 

The merry dance began, and the mirthful 

party sang the airs to which they moved. At 

every pause in the figure some joyous exclama

tion was heard-" How happy we are !"-" How 

delightful it is to waltz!"-" Surely no amuse

ment can be compared. to dancing!" All this 

pleasure was the effect of the good example and 

gentle precept of Claudine. Instead of the 

calm, tender, ang. affectionate mode of reason

ing she had adopted, had she been positive, 

violent, unkind, the little ones would probably 

have been obstinate; or if they had yielded, it 

would have been with so bad a grace, that no

thing like pleasure would have resulted. Instead 

of mirth and frolic, a scene of contentions and 

disputes would have ensued; and the hours 

intended for amusement might have been 

gloomed by quarrel ' and even by combats. 

E 2 
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Whoever wisI1es- for peace, contentment, and 

felicity, will do well to imitate the example of 

Claudine : and who does not desire peace, con

tentment, and felicity? 

At dinner-time Claudine took care that her· 

guest had the best place, was first served, and 

helped to the most delicate morsels. There 

happened to be but a small dish of peas on the 

table: Claudine helped her mother, her father~ 

and her dear friend ; what remained, she divided 

between her brothers and sisters. When the 

rlesert was served, the finest cherries were put 

on the plate of Virginie. 

Claudine read ·well, but not so well as Vir

ginie; she knew it, she acknowledged it,- and 

besought her friend to instruct her to read 

better. " Yet, my Claudine, you read very to

lerably," said her mother.-" But, M&..11ma, if 

I could read better !- Ah ! if I could read as 

well as Virginie!"-" Try, then, my child."

" Yes, I will try, and with all my heart:' She, 
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npplied herself so earnestly, that of course she 

improved rapidly; however, she never thought 

~he could read so well · as Virginie. Claudine 

admired all the superior talents of her cousin : 

she loved to talk of her good qualities, and was 

always speaking of her wit, her grace, her 

beauty. Ah! how charming it is to hear young 

people praise the charms, the attractions of 

their playmates and companions! 

At the end of some days, Virginie quitted the 

worthy pastor's roof. After her departure, some 

neighbouring ladies visited Madame "\Veimar, 

and, among other topics, conversed about her 

late guest. ' She is pretty, to be sure," saic.l 

one lady; but then she is so vain!"-" Certain

! ' too she is clever," observed another Yisitor, 

' but he i~ so self-conceited!'-" She has a -

uredly a good notion of dancing" remarked a 

young lady, "but she is so giddy and careless!" 

laudine heard all these remarks. " How the 

~pecches of these ladies abound in buts " thought 

E 3 
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she to herself; I do not like these vile buts. 

" Ladies," said she, addressing them with a 

most animated countenance, " Virginie deserve~ 

all your praise; she is, indeed, very pretty, very 

good, and very clever. How I love to hear you 

prai:;;e her! But you are very much mistaken if 

you think she is really vain, and proud, and 

giddy : she is gay, certainly; but gaiety is not 

thoughtlessness - and she is so very timid! it 

is her timidity that you fancy is pride ;-and as 

for vanity- pray, mamma, do mention with what 

humility she always speaks of herself." 

Madame Weimar embraced her child, and when 

the ladies had :retired, said to her, " Claudine. 

you_ rendered justice to your friend with much 

warmth." - " Yes, mamma, because she was ab

sent, and could not defend herself. Papa say 

it is a duty to advocate the character of the 

absent, as well as to protect their property. If 

any one had taken away any thing, which I 

knew belonged to my cousin, would it not have 
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been my duty to recover it for her·? \Vell, then~ 

it must be certainly a much more imperious 

dnty to claim justice for her character. They 

·were taking away all her merits; it was my bu

::;iness to reclaim her due." Claudine said all 

this with most perfcc'Ct simplicity : she had no 

frlea tlu t the ladies had spoken from spite 

or envy; she believed that they had been mis

taken, and that she had given them pleasure 

when he undeceived them. 

Claudine, when all this happened, was but 

a very young girl, yet by her amiable conduct 

she rendered herself and all around her happy: 

her friends fearlessly trusted in her fidelity

her acquaintance confided in her sincerity and 

artle ' sne ' - e\·ery one "·as convinced that she 

alway- 'poke the truth. 

One, two years pa ed away, the amiable 

girl ,.-as growing into the tall and amiable young 

woman, "·hen a mournful and unexpected event 

ob'curecl the happin $ of the family of Y\~imar. 
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Valence, the eldest son, a youthful soldier, aged 

twenty, had received a wound which rendered 

it advisable for him to visit his home. "\iVhen 

he arrived, an arm in a sling, and a counte

nance pale and haggard, sufficiently announced 

his past sufferings and his present weakness. 

Madame Weimar, at the sight of her son wound

ed and feeble, fainted on the bosom of her hus

band-the little ones began to cry and lament

the young man, fatigued by his journey, and 

deeply agitated at the scene before him, sunk 

on a chair, nearly overcome by his emotions. 

Claudine alone remained firm and self-posses

sed ; her eyes were indeed filled with tears, her 

heart beat quick, and she could not speak, yet 

she flew to the assistance of her brother, sus

tained his head in her arms, whilst she called 

Madeline to the aid of her mother. By a strong 

effort, conquering the flutter in her throat, she 

addressed the younger children, and pacified 

their fears and agitation : she gave the necessary 
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directions to Madeline for the relief of her 

mother, and talked tenderly and cheeringly to 

her brother, whilst she imprinted kisses on his 

forehead. He gratefully returned her embrace. 

- " :\h ! how happy I am !" was his first excla

mation. '· And ,ve-how happy are we, again 

to behold our dear, dear Valence."-" To be_hold 

me! a helpless cripple-who seem only come to 

bestow care and trouble!"-" Do not speak of 

trouble in this happy moment."-" Claudine, 

am I not a poor cripple?"-" V{ ell, there are 

enough of us to wait upon you; Maurice shall 

be your little valet-and I, I will be your nurse 

-surgeon-servant;" and again her lips were 

affectionately pre ed on the brow of her bro

ther. The young man, touched by her tender-

11(:S ', and admiring her fortitude, aroused him

-elf to imitate her courage: he arose, dried away 

his tear , and, with a count nance more gay 

and crene approached his parents. The good 

cur, te bles, ed God for having pre~erved to him 
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the life of his son, and .Madame \i\Teimar clasped 
him to her heart with transports of joy and 
gratitude. Claudine, though largely sharing the 
felicity of this beloved group, tore herself away 
from the pleasure of witnessing it and sharing 
it, to attend to the homely duties her new state 
imposed. She hastened to prepare a refreshing 
meal and a comfortable bed for the wearied 
traveller. It would, indeed, have been more 
soothing to her feelings to have remained 
by his side, to have gazed with melancholy 
pleasure on his altered features, heard the 
accents of his voice, and watched each look 
and movement ; but Claudine never preferred 
pleasure to duty. 

¥lhen all was arranged, she flew back with 
delight to a seat near her dear Valence. She 
congratulated her father, fondly embraced her 
mother, and drew all the little ones on her 
knee, or in her arms, that she might the more 
surely render them tranquil and obedient. 
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After their simple repast, which Valence 

. ; 

called the most delicious meal that he had ever 

tasted, Claudine busied herself in dressing his 

wound : she made a fresh bandage, and, with 

a light and skilful hand, applied the necessary 

remedies. Afraid of increasing his suffering, 

she stopped repeatedly to say, "Do I not hurt 

you, dearest Valence ?" The young soldier 

answered her question only with a smile, and 

continued chatting gaily with his father. 

Claudine led him to his chamber, and assisted 

him to undress : when no longer in the presence 

of his mother, Valence again gave way to sighs 

and despondency. " Ah ! Heaven ! how weak 

and helpless I am! Alas! my dear Claudine, 

I, ,d10 ought to be your comfort and support 

seem doomed to be your plague and trouble. ''

,, ilence, impertinent!" replied Claudine sau

cily; " I beli rn you doubt my skill, my 

trength ;-but, feeble and ignorant woman as 

J am, you shall see, valorous knight, that I 

.... 
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have both will and power to serve and cure a 

gallant warrior." A parting kiss·, a heartfelt 

" good-night," and Claudine had glided out of 

the chamber. 

At an early hour of morning she was again 

at the bed-side of her brother, to inquire how 

he had reposed, and how she could serve him. 

-Clean linen well-aired-shoes well-cleaned

clothes well-brushed-all is ready.-" Ah! yes, 

I see I am at home," cried Valence: "in what 

other dwelling should I meet similar attentions ? 

Who but my Claudine could so fully understand 

and administer to my comfort ?-Ah! yes, I see 

I am at home!" 

The severe sufferings which the wound of 

Valence often caused him, occasionally rendered 

him irritable and discontented; and sometimes, 

when Claudine dressed his arm with the utmost 

care and tenderness, he would accuse her of 

awkwardness, and even speak to her harshly and 

unkindly. Claudine supported his ill-humour 
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with perfect sweetness-regretted her clumsiness 

-intreated his pardon-and promised to try and 

<lo better in future. Her gentle looks, her hum

ble words, pierced to the heart of the sufferer; 

11e felt his injustice, apologized for it, and be

sought his tender nurse to forgive his petulance. 

·' But indeed, my Claudine, the wound is some

times so exquisitely painful, the sufferings are 

ometimes so intense, that I quite forget my

'elf- and, what is worse, I forget the unbounded 

gl'atitude I owe to my unwearied and affectionate 

nurse!" Such an address as this quickly effaced 

CYery sign of sorrow from the brow of his sister; 

never did anger, never did reproach issue from 

her lips. Did any one accuse her of a fault, 

:he did not reply by recrimination or reproof; 

Hhe very well knew that was not the way to be

come more wise and more amiable. She alvrnys 

ha~tened to acknowledge her errors, not as if 

the acknowledgment wa all that was required, 

hut as it was the first step to amendment; and 

F 
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most eager was she to correct and· instruct her

i-elf. If she had confessed an act of careless

ne:;s, she followed up the confession by exerting 

herself to be more steady for the future. If she 

owned that she had been weak and childish, 

slte ·would begin to consider how she might be

come more firm and reasonable hereafter. She 

was too just to attempt excusing any action 

that was inexcusable-she was too honest to 

deny her own faults-she was too noble not 

to apologize for them. 

" Claudine, you bave left those casements 

open, and t.he rain has destroyed the specimens 

of flowers I was drying."-" Ah ! yes, dear papa, 

how could I be so thoughtless? pray, forgive 

me: I certainly must learn to be more atten

tive." Ancl Claudine would be seen to be 

schooling herself for many days, to attain the 

steadiness, in which she found herself deficient. 

She scorned above all things to excuse herself 

by laying the blame on others, even when they 
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deserved it. "My clear sister," exclaimed Va

lence, " do you know that, among you, I have 

been made to suffer sadly?"-" How, Valence?" 

'' It is very true, for sornebody-I fancy you

left the young kitten in my chamber last night, 

and the noise she !nade prevented all chance of 

sJeeping."-" That ·was terrible, but it shall not 

happen again," said Claudine; but she did 

not say that she had parti cuh:.rly requested 

:Madeline would prevent tl1e kitten entering into 

her brother's chamber : no, she quietly took 

all the blame on herself, kindly reflecting, that 

:'.\Iadeline had many things to think of, and that 

-he ought herself to have looked to her bro

ther· comfort. 

A handsome glass wa ' broken-the only hand-

some one in the house : the good "\Veirnar had 

procured it for the toilette of his wife. }J a

dam "\Yeimar was eriotdy \'ex.eel. " Do you 

know Claudine, that you ha,·e caused me the 

lo ·s of thi kind present of your dear father?" 

F '2 
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" I, i11amm:1 ?"-" Yes, you, child ; I saw yo Lt" 

IJ;-ing Fido into my room this morning, and he
has done the mischief." Madame Weimar con
tinued to reprove, and Claudine to listen with 

gentleness and humility. Her brother wa · 

reading m the room : the angry tone of hi 

mother caught his attention, he turned from 
his book ; " A glass broken by Fido-when. 

1 

bow, mother?'' Madame \Veimar explained. 
' I am by no means so certain, madam, that 
Claudine was the culprit," he exclaimed, smiling. 
"She certainly brought the dog into my room, 
Valence."-" And as certainly took him out 
again. It was I, luckless wight, that shut him 
in there, to prevent his following me to the vil
lnge."-" And ho"'· could you be so very thought
Jess? shut up a dog in a chamber with a valuable 
mirror!"-" I did not do it expressly that he 
might break your mirror, madam!" answered 
Valence petulantly. " Behold the difference o 

your conduct and that of your sister," replied 
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lVIadame Weimar. " You attempt to justify a 

positive fault: she meekly submits to an unjust 

accnsation." Though Claudine would not offer 

one excuse for herself, she urged half a dozen 

for her brother. " 1\1en never thought of look

ing-glasses; perhaps Valence did not know there 

was one in that room: certainly he did not 

know it was so valuable; besides Fido was 

such a quiet little creature, he never broke any 

thing before." Valence felt the justice of his 

mother's reprimand : his sister's generous inter

ference completed his self-recollection.-How 

often does virtue produce Yirtue ! " 1'1 other, 

forget my petulance," cried the self-convicted 

Valence ; " it is indeed too true, Claudine is 

more amiable than I."-" ::.VIy beloved son," 

aid lVIadame Weimar, · I am the most fortunate 

of mothers! yes, Claudine amiable-and 

you, my Valence, you have ju t expre secl a 

entiment that render ' you " ·orthy of being her 

brother." 

F :3 
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To complete the recovery of this treasured 
heing, the Curate sent him on a visit to his. 
uncle, the father of Virginie. Claudine accom
panied her brother as nurse and travelling at
tendant; for his arm continued almost wholly 
useless. Virginie received her cousins in the 
most affectionate manner, and was delighted to
pay to Claudine the same friendly attenti-on~ 
she had experienced at the vicarage. Claudine· 
was charmed with all she saw, and all that was 
done for her: her gay and innocent heart found, 
joy, or caused it, under almost every situation. 
:Modest and humble, she exacted no courtesy· 
obliging and considerate, she was ever prompt 
Jo please, an<l to assist; grateful and feeling. 
~he was sensible an<l thankful for every the 
~mallest kindness; more alive to the wishes of 
0thers than to her own, she found her own 
happiness in forwardiFJg thei1 s. 

Virginie had often unsuccessfu11y strove to. 
i,mplant in the pure bosom of her cousin the 
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opinions and notions nurtured in her own; but 

she never cou]d teach Claudine to be delicately 

alive to affronts, or supposed affronts ; to talk 

of supporting her dignity, to expatiate on he1' 

wounded consequence, 

slight- and rudenesses. 

and to complain of 

One day, especially, 

she sought earnestly to render Claudine angry 

with one of her acquaintance, who, she said, had 

spoken very unjustly, and very disrespectfuUy, 

of her friend. ' I really am mortified that you 

~hould have been thus calumniated whilst 

unJcr my fatl1cr·s roof, and by ;~LH..:h a saucy, 

insignificant girl a ' that Idalie.''-" Do not 

torment yourself thus about suc.:h a trifle, dear 

Yirginie '' replied Claudine ; cc I do not believe 

the little Idalie had any intention to hurt me.'· 

" You <lo not believe ?-no, Claudine you ne\·er 

do belien~ any body mean ill."-• An<l am I 

not happy in my incredulity?''-" Oh! but you 

otwht to ,·indicate ,·our elf."_ ' ertainly, bnt 

I must first be attacked.··_ ' Idalie has saicl 
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such things of you!"- " Whoever repeated hei
sayings was much to blanw, for, as I never gave 

her cause to satirize me, she must have spoken 
without thought."-" But ought one to speak 
thoughtlessly?" " Certainly not; but we are all 

so apt to do so, that we ought all readily to over

look a fault we all in turn commit. Idalie knows 

very little of me, she has mistaken my character 
-that's all."- " She said, you were a prude, and 
a pedant, and I don't know what besides.''-Clau
dine laughed heartily.-" I hardly understand the 
meanmg of those :words-certainly, therefore, 

Idalie is wiser than I."-" An ill-natured little 
creature !-you must never be friends with her 

again."-" Virginie, you do not like Idalie, 

because she is ill-natured ? and yet you desire 

me to follow her example."-" How!"-." Should 
I shew much good-humour if I never ~oticed 

her again ?"-Virginie was silenced. Claudine 

continued, " No, my dear cousin, .I do not 
·wish to live in enmity with any human being-
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I never have been, I never will be the first to 

quarrel ·with my fellow-creatures. I do so love 

peace, and unity, and concord, that I would 

rather bear small evils than risk that great evil. 

-enmity.''-" Truly, your's are new idea_s, and 

new modes of conduct."-" Not so-these are 

the most ancient sentiments and systems, smce 

they arc those prescribed to us in the Holy 

Bible.'' - " Oh, I read the Bible as a lesson, a -

task, I do· not trouble myself to remember its 

grave dull precepts."-" Dull precepts! Vir

gm1e, what is it you say? I find the Bible the 

most interesting and valuable book I posses:. 

Papa tel1' me one ought to read for instruction 

a , well a amusement ; he assists me to select 

and remember all the good and beautiful 

rnax1rn that we find in the rnrious books we 

read together."-' But what can the Bible 

offer to plea 'C and charm you ?"-" Oh ! a 

thousand pa ages-:::t thousand affecting his

tories. \,Yhat think you of the eventful life of 
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Joseph ? What a touching picture of a submis
sive and obedient son, a mild and affectionate 
brotheT, a faithful and virtuous friend!"-" Why, 
yes, I do confess the story of Joseph is very 
pretty." - "Do you not admire also the sacrifice 
of Abraham, that virtuous and venerable father 
-yielding his beloved and only child 'without a 
murmur?"-" That chapter alway5 makes me 
shed tears."-" Such tears, Papa: . s·ays, soften 
and amend the heart-and such I have shed at 
the touching interview between Jacob and his 
brother Esau. I am sure if I ever were at 
enmity with any human being, after reading the 
affecting reconciliation between these brothers, 
I should hasten to throw myself on the bosom 
of my foe, and pray to taste the sweets of 
reunion."-" ,vhat ideas you draw from these 
narratives !''-" My dear Virginie! those ideas 
naturally arise from the subject, and certainly 
one cannot do better than fix them in our mincls 
as rules of conduct. Papa always bids me do 
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~o."-" Then every tale has its moral for you ?" 

" Certainly-I learn perfect submission from 

Abraham, unwearied efforts of well-doing from 

J osepb, brotherly lo-ve from the meeting be

tween Jacob and Esau, and pure filial love and 

duty fro m the example of the faithful Ruth

How often do I repeat her affecting declaration, 

''\Yhither thou goest, I will go-where thou 

lodgest, I will lodge-thy people shall be my 

people-and thy God my God.'" Virginie 

was touched; tears st:1rtecl into her eyes, 

and she threw herself on the .bosom of her 

friend . Claudine clasped her fervently to her 

heart: and these two affectionate girls, justly 

.lpprec.:ialing the charms of a virtuous and 

heroic finnues ', ta ted all the sweets of an 

attachment equally pure and faithful. (( Oh ! 

shew rn thi' precious Book,'' cried Virgini~ ; 

·· let us read together the e valuable histories 

- teach me to become as good as the tender 

Ruth:' 
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Claudine and her cousin read, and re-read 

together, the many impressive histories of Holy 

Writ. The simple but sublime passages of the 

ew Testament presented them with a yet 

higher treat. " You have opened to me a new 

and inexhaustible source of pleasure and in

struction !" exclaimed Virginie : " How much, 

how very much I owe you !" 

The young cousins daily took long "1-valks in 

the beautiful country that surrounded their. 

abode ; and every day varied the aim of their 

strolls. Sometimes they would ~-ander amidst 

the meadows, heaths, and woods, to seek for 

wild plants and flowers, with which to enrich 

their herbarium. How calm and soothing were 

these rambles! Valence would climb the rocks, 

or dig into the soil ; Claudine on her knees upon 

the ground would search in the hedge-rows and 

~heltered nooks; whilst Virginie, carrying a 

small basket on her arm, would stand quietly 

by her side, to receive the specimens that her 
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friends gathered. Now and then her little foot 

would put aside the rnoss and long grass, to 

uncover the buds of the daisy, the beautiful 

leaves of the primrose, the fragrant flowrets of 

the violet. Butter-cups and corn-bottles em

bellished their collection, and many a charming 

bunch of lilies did Valence cull for them amidst 

the rocks. Every part of each plant, roots, 

sterns, leaves, seeds, all were carefully picked, 

that each might be classed and arranged with 

true botanical precision. 

The following day the friends would sally 

forth with the same basket, but it was no longer 

empty to receive the gifts of Nature-no, it 

wa - well filled to dispense the gifts of charity. 

Viro-inie, as best knowing her neighbours and 

their ~c,·eral ~-r..nts 1\·ou]d lead the \lay to 

the dwelling of sickne s or want; she would 

enter the cottage and throw herself on her 

knee · by the bed of poYe.rty and disease. It 

v·as then the turn of Claudine to stand by h r 

G-
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side and hold the little basket. This she 

gently opened, not to receive pleasures, ~rnt 

to bestow comforts. A little wrne, a basin 

of nourishing soup, a warm robe, two or three 

small pieces of money, and (what surpassed 

a11 other gifts) a few kind and consoling words, 

the sighs of sympathy, the tears o-f compas

sion, the looks of pity-such was the list o.f 

their dispensations ! 

Claudine possessed true sensibility-not that 

which exhausts itself in cries and lamentations, 

and unmeaning professions, but that which 

rests in th~ heart, and only expresses itself by 

useful acts and consoling words. She shared 

the joy and the sorrow of all arQul)d her, ~nd 

might be said to live only with social feeling, 

for she thought little of her own peculiar trials. 

Her manners were always mild, generally gay; 

and though she talked little of her feelin°·s, 

her countenance beautifully developed the deep 
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share she took in whatever occurred of good or 

evil to those she loved. 

Indeed all human beings seemed to interest 

the affectionate bosom of Claudine. Her sa

tirist, the young Idalie, suddenly sustained a 

very great change of fortune. She was a 

pennyless orphan, protected by her worthy 

godmother, the former friend of her mother. 

A creditor of her father's very unexpectedly 

became master of a large fortune, and very 

honestly resolved to pay all his debts. Idalie, 

a the ole heir of her parents, became rich 

by the payment of this long forgotten clai rn. 

Claudine rejoiced sincerely at this event, and 

expre ed her congratulations with the purity 

and cordiality with which he felt them. Vir

g1111c uo-gested, that her honesty might be 

c1ue~tioned. Claudine, equally incapable of 

j ealou } and fol ehoocl , could not understand 

~t what her cou in hinted. It neYer entered 

!ier head or h r heart, to affect what ~he did 

G '2 
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not feel, or to suppose that others would think 

she did so. It is very difficult to feign so per

fectly, that the deception is never discovered or 

suspected. Did I say difficult ?-surely it i£ 

impossible! 

Idalie could not mistrust the air, the tone, 

the look of perfect sincerity with which Clau

dine exclaimed, " I am so delighted, I<lalie, 

at your good luck :" it was so different from 

the long formal compliments, the over-acted 

rejoicing of her other companions. Young as 

she was, she clearly observed the distinction 

between sincerity and affectation : from that 

moment she e~ased to speak ill of Claudine ; 

she began to esteem her ; she desired to pos

~ess her friendship. Her other acquaintance 

now courted, and flattered, and besieged the 

once despised and neglected orphan. Claudine 

alone exhibited no change of manners ; she 

had always been kind to the poor girl , and 

kind she continued to be. 
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It has been re_peatedly said, that it is more 

rare, and therefore more heroic, to rejoice with 

those who rejoice, than to weep with those who 

weep. This is a severe satire on human beings. 

Perhaps it is only too true, and we ought all to 

try not to deserve it. The most virtuous are 

the most happy-a pure disinterestedness is one 

of the noblest virtues. Let us then stri-ve to 

possess this virtue, as the most certain rrieans of 

enjoying the highest felicity. 

" Ah ! Claudine! how I envy you your sweet

ness of disposition, your power of being happy 

and amiable under every situation of life."

" Indeed, my Virginie! I have very much to be 

grateful for : can I ever sufficiently thank a good 

God, " ·ho has given me a soul capable of so 

m~ch enjoyment! How can I ever be sad, when 

every day I haYe the joy of beholding the hap

pines of some friend, or acquaintance, or rela

tive !11

-'' Deare t Ch udine ! what a sentiment! 

but it is worthy of you. Teach me your pre-

a 3 
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c10us secret of thus being blest m the bliss of 

others-of thus turning every thing you touch 

into pleasure. Believe me, it is an art more 

valuable than that of alchymy !" 

The young people attended a gay wedding 

fete given in the neighbourhood. Idalie was 

there, dressed with a richness in character with 

her change of fortune. Claudine greatly admired 

the taste displayed in her robe · and coiffure. 

" The roses in her hair and on her petticoat 

are the most beautiful I ever saw ; they seem as 

just gathered from the bush-it is quite a plea

sure to look at them!" she exclaimed, as with 

delighted eye she gazed on Ida1ie. Then the 

graceful n.ttire of another of her acquaintance 

gratified her sight, and her bright eye wandered 

from beauty to beauty, with quick and animated 

glances. Valence requested Virginie to waltz 

with him. '' How can I leave your sister?"-

1, Me! Oh, do not think of me !-I will sit 

quietly in this corner admiring you all."-" And 
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,von't you dance?"-" Certainly I will, if any 

body will ask me," replied Claudine, laughing. 

Her brother and cousin departed to join the 

waltzers; all the smart girls were busy, noting 

on their card-tablets their various engagements 

with partners for the whole evening. Claudine 

was a stranger, and was not quickly engaged ; 

but she enjoyed every dance in some degree, by 

the interest she took in the g:1iety of others, and 

by the vivacity with which she listened to the 
-

music, and beat time with the steps. At length , 

a youth of her acquaintance begged her hand 

for the " contre-dance ;" she gaily , accepted his 

offer ; and though she did not excel in this ac

complishment, she acquitted herself with ease 

and simplicity. The dance finished, she rP,

qucstecl her partner would tell her the names of 

several young ladie w110 struck her as being 

very pretty, or very graceful, or very well

dres ed. He miled as he good-humouredly 

answered her questions, and listened to her ani-
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mated admiration. " I confess," he said, "that 

Idalie is apparelled in excellent taste, that your 

cousin Virginie dances with singular lightness 

and elegance, and that my sister Clemence is 

the prettiest girl in the room ; but do you know, 

~ 'fademoiselle, there is one other whom I a(l

mire more than all these !"-" Who is that? pray 

shew her to me-I dare say I shall admire her 

too," cried Claudine. The young man archly 

answered, " The you_ng lady who thinks of every 

body, admires every body but l~erself."-" Sir," 

exclaimed Claudine, not at all divining what he 

meant: he laughed and blushed-and Claudine 

had no time for farther inquiry ; Virginie was 

before her, waiting to have her robe arranged, 
--" ~ 

and IdaJie was praying her to fasten the totter-

ing roses in her hair. 

A light supper summone<l away the dancers 

from the ball-room, and music followed the 

supper. Virginie sang some Swiss airs with con

siderable skill, and the pretty Clemence ex-
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· hibited a voice of the first order.-" How de

lightful! how very delightful!" repeated Clau

dine to her partner; " is not this a treat? "-It 

is indeed," he replied, " and such a treat as I 

never before enjoyed."-" Did you never before 

hear your sister sing?"--" Yes, very often, and 

your cousin too, and I think they both sing very 

charmingly."-" Then what do you mean by 

saying, this is a treat you never before enjoyed?" 

" You only could ask that question-for to you 

only it is not a novelty to hear what I heard 

just now-unenvying praise warm from a gene- • 

rous heart." The young man spoke with con

siderable energy; Claudine looked at him with 

unfeigned· surprise. " Again you are unintelli

gible,'' she ::it length said, " or rather, perhaps," 

added . he laughing, " again I am ignorant, and 

incn able ('f understanding you.'' But her at

tention was at this moment called to the other 

side of the table. Valence and Virginie were 

preparing to sing a trio and they were desiring 
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her to take her usual part, the tenor. Claudine 

had a weak but sweet voice; the part assigned 

to her was very easy and insignificant: she rea

dily promised to do her best, and succeeded 

very happily. The company thanked her for 

her obliging promptitude. " Oh!" said she with 

a smile and a blush, " the least I could do was 

to be obliging; with so poor a voice as mine, it 

is only in accompaniment that I can presume to 

sing at all ; to be obliging, was the least I could 

do."-" And who could do more?" said her 

partner with delighted earnestness. 

The health and strength of Valence being 

perfectly re-established, he returned to his pa

rents, accompanied by his sister. But Claudine 

saw with pain that the gaiety of Valence did not 

return with his health and strength ; his arm 

was he.aled, his bodily vigour was revived, his 

countenance had again a ruddy bloom, but his 

eyes expressed ,a deep and settled gloom, and 

rarely was his mouth embellished with a smile. 
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The season was beautiful, the evenmgs re

freshing and balmy. The brother and sister 

often indulged themselves with a twilight ramble, 

and one evening at sun-set found themselves on 

the banks of a tranquil stream, shadowed by 

the trees of a neighbouring forest. '< How tran

quilly this current flows;' exclaimed Claudine. 

Valene answered with a sigh. " Do not you 

a cl mire this peaceful ri vulct, clear Valence? " 

continued she, after a short pause. " Yes, my 

sist~r, I more than admire, I envy it."-" ,,Thy 

the e sigh , my brother? wherefore regard with 

envy thi , rapid but tranquil stream?"-" Be

cause it i tranquil; and because I knov.-, I 

feel, that tranquillity is far from my breast."

' \\·hat do you say, my brother?"-" Claudine, 

I am unhappy."- nhappy ! in the midst of 

o much good !-Oh Val nee ! is this a. false 

::.-en ' ibility? i- this gratitud ?" Valence was 

·1ent; his ·-ter proceeded-1' Your wouucl 

cured your health restored-a tender mother. 
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a kind father-a whole united family loving and 

cherishing you."-" If you love me, Claudine, be 

silent; do not recall, do not detail the list of my 

blessings; the remembrance of them only serves 

to render me more wretched." Claudine re

peated the word ' 1 wretched," and, with eyes full 

of tl?ars, embraced her brother-" My sister, I 

am not worthy of your tenderness, I am not 

worthy of your tears.''-" Valence, you afflict, 

you frighten me; why this mystery? why do you 

not repose your griefs in the bosom of your 

most attached friend?"-" It is not of sorrows I 

have to complain, it is of errors; yes, Claudine, 

of grave and serious errors."-" '-lv ell then, let . 
I 

us speak of your faults. What have you done, 

what errors have you committed?"-" Claudine, 

I am confident of your friendship, I know you 

can advise, and I am sure you will serve me." 

He s_topped a moment, then covering his face 

with one hand, whilst with the other he encircled 

the slight form of his sister, he added, " Do. 
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not look at me, Claudine; I could not sustain 
the view of the surprise and indignation which 
my narrative will cause to be depicted on your 

countenance.''-" Begin, my eyes are rivetted to 
the turf we tread on."-" You know, my sister, 
that I have military pay; you also know that my 
excellent father has frequently made me presents 
of money. I know that my pay ought to suffice 
for aH my wants; I know that my father can 
ill afford to make pecuniary gifts ; how then shall 

I tell you, that I am at this moment deeply iu 
debt . ' He paused, and his sigh ,ms echoed 
by his sister. " This is my painful, my dis
graceful secret. Alas! I see it has oYerwhelmed 
you; you do not speak you are equally a to
ni.:hcd and offended :-condemn me, cen ure me ; 

but forgiYe me."-" Dearest Valence, I do not 
condemn you ! a uredly inevitable cau es have 
led to thi entanglement; no, I do not condemn 

you. I have but one thought, how I can h Ip 
.and comfort you.''-" Good, amiable Claudine ! 

H 
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this kindness punishes me more severely than the 

keenest reproaches."- " I ought to spare you, 

for indeed, my brother, you do not seem inclined 

to spare yourself: in recounting your confession 

you omitted nothing that could make it more 

self-accusing." - " Ah! Claudine, you cannot 

guess my shame, my misery, my self-reproach. 

Your pure and innocent mind cannot comprehend 

the weakness, the folly of mine.'' - " Oh ! every 

body sometimes errs; and for the faults of youth 

and inexperience I surely ought to have compas

sion, for I am young and without experience 

my_self." " Speak then, dear Claudine ; advise, 

direct me, and be assured of my gratitude and 

obedience."-" The doctor must be acquainted 

with the extent of the malady, before he can 

presume to suggest a remedy," said Claudine, 

smiling kindly, " and I must know the extent of 

your debts before I can venture to hint how they 

may be discharged. Take courage, Valence, tell 

me precisely-how much do you owe?" 
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Claudine was right to bid her brother take 

courage, for no question demands more fortitude 

to answer truly and precisely, than the avowal of 

a debtor's debts. 

Valence blushing, murmured this answer : " I 

owe, precisely, two hundred francs."-" I have 

no right, brother, to ask how all this has hap

pened."-" vVhat have you not a right to ask? 

and what is it not my duty to reply? Question 

fairly, and I ~vill reply frankly ; my dear sister, 

this evil has arisen from my imprudence." -

" How!"-" Yes, from my imprudence. I spent 

more than I ought: I lent money to those who 

are too inconsiderate to hurry themselves to 

repay me. I have thus lavished money, which 

in fact did not belong to me.' -" \Vhat do you 

mean?"-" Claudine, in tead of paying just debt 

for neces ary articles, I indulged myself in foolish 

expenses; and with fol ~e genero ity I lent mo

ney, with which I ought honestly to hm-e paid 

just demands."-;-' \\110 are your creditor:,?' ' -

n 2 
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" My tailor and shoemaker." - " And these pocr 

men want their money?"-" Yes, and have 

pressc<l me for it."-" As you seem so fully 

aware of your error, it is not likely you will re

pefi.t it, so I need not moralize, and shall not 

scold." Claudine tenderly pressed the arm of 

her brother, as ,vith an affectionate smile she 

pronounced these words: she shortly added, 

" We must have a little time to consider this 

a:ff,:tir. Let us walk here again to-morrow even

ing; in the mean while compose yourself; we 

are not wholly wiLhout resources." 

The next day Claudine contrived to be alone 

with her father, and to turn the conversation 

on the expenses of housekeeping. The worthy 

pastor never feared to confide his anxieties to 

his daughter, and now recounted to her his se

cret cares. " :My dear Claudine, the feeble and 

precarious health of your beloved mother ren

ders me solicitous to save her every p:rng, and 

prevents my informing her of all the little vc ·a-
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tions that continually oppress me. My poor 
Eugenie! she feels too keenly, her heart is too 
tenderly alive to the interests of those she loves. 
Besides, as the mother of a fa_mily, she believes 
herself in some sort responsible for whatever 
disaster may occur, as supposmg her exertions 
and her foresight ought to prevent all calamity 
You, my child, young, gay, and vigorous, can 
participate in my struggles without sinking un
der them. To you I dare speak without reserve, 
for I can rely on your good sense and fortitude. 
The long illness of your brother has proved 
very expensive: his surgeon's bill, and his late 
journey, have absorbed all our savings." Clau
dine sighed heavily. " Do not sigh, my love," 
said her excellent parent ; " for the present we 
haYe no expensive wants ; and my principal 
motive for this detail wa , because I wished 
you to explain to Valence why it will be 1mpos-
0ible for me just no" .. · to make him my accus
tomed present. I know that whilst he is at 

II 3 
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home, he less needs money, and this assurance 

softens my regret." 

Poor Claudine ! These words of her father 

put an instant end to all her hopes of assistance 

from him. Assuredly this was not the moment 

to inform him of the embarrassments of her 

brother. Therefore, tenderly embracing him, 

she thanked him for this fresh mark of his con

fidence, promised secresy, assured him she 

would make every effort to economize in their 

little m(nagc, and then changed the conversa

tion to a less painful subject. 

When her father quitted the room, she 

hastened to shut herself up in her own. She 
) 

opened h,_;r little secretary and ransacked her 

purse-one, two, three: there were only three 

crowns, but in a corner of one of her drawers 

she found five francs enveloped in paper. She 

had put them aside as a gift for an aged servant 

of her father's, who, feeble and poor, needed 

the aids of charity. Her tears now dropped on 
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the packet assigned to her venerable pens10ner. 

" It woul<l have been indeed a treat to have sent 

it to him, but he knows nothing of my inten

tions-he will not be disappointed. I pity you, 

Antoine ; but my brother's peace of mind !-it 

mu t not be sacrificed to my satisfaction : No, 

justice must always precede generosity." 

In tl1e evening Claudine shewed her treasure 

to her brother. " Here are twenty francs to 

make a beginning: perhaps your own purse 1s 

not quite empty." She spoke gaily, for she 

desired to cheer, not agitate, Valence: she 

woultl rather share her joys than her so1-ro-ws 

" ·ith him ; she did not exclaim with a sigh, 

· Alas ! take this-it is all I possess;" she 

chose to make light of the favours she confer

red ; ·he shrnnl· from the idea of oppres ing 

hi, heart with obligation; he lov d to see the 

s1 arkle of joy, rather than to hear the bur t 

of gratitude. 

Valence emptied hi own purse into the hantl -
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of Claudine : she was delighted to see a Iouis

d' or and twelve francs-from the accumulated 

treasure she counted fifty francs, and joyously 

exclaimed, " Ah! we have already a quarter of 

our debts."-" Of our debts !" repeated Valence, 

touched to the heart by this expression of 

a tender and perfect sympathy. Claudine 

laughingly told him, she would permit him to 

keep the remaining two francs. - " Yes, take 

them, and remember you must be very prudent,. 

for that is all you can have for your pocket

money at present."-" Claudine, dear Clau

dine!"-" Do not kill me with kisses, I have 

much to say to you ; when will your pay be 

due ?"-" I received it last month, and imme

diately discharged two or three small bills." 

" That was well done."-" But, Claudine, what 

said my father?"-" Oh ! I hope we shall be 

able to arrange this matter without mentioning 

it to Papa."-" How ?" Claudine never gave 

unnecessary pain ; but to give pain now was 
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inevitable : it might even prove beneficial. 

" o, my dear brother, if possible, papa must 

not be informed of your embarrassments ; he is 
already much harassed with pecuniary diffi

culties, and will not even be able to make you 

his customary present."-" Ah! Claudine, as-

urcdly I will be silent-assuredly I will not 

trouble the peace of a parent so tender and so 
indulgent.''-" Ha ten now, my brother, to remit 

the e fifty francs to your creditors, and promise 

them a farther payment next quarter."-" But, 

my si ter, these nventy francs I novv see, they 

are yom·~.''-" Pardon me, sir, they are now 
yours ; when you are rich and I am poor, you 
hall repay me." 

Claudine ha~tily quitted her brother to return 

to her duties within doors, where she had much 

to uperintend and arrange, and execute. 

\Vithin a w ek after thi conver ation, :i\Iadame 

\\Tcimar whil t ~itting at work by her daughter, 

complained of indi po ition, and uddcnl_,' 
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fainted away. The prompt and judicious efforts 

of Claudine gradually revived her, and when she 

·was sufficiently recovered to converse, she con

fessed that her health and strength had been 

long sensibly declining. " It is a truth I have 

desired to conceal, my child, but from you I 

cah no longer conceal it. Let us hope I may 

yet amend ; but say nothing to your father. 

Alas ! he has already too much to struggle 

with. Why farther affiict this inestimable 

friend?"-" But, mother, perhaps some remedy 

might be found ?"-" Time, my child, time 

will be my best fri end: patience, repose-tbese 

are my medicines."-" And you have long un

complainingly borne your inward sufferings." 

" Because I knew the knowledge of them would 

affiict you."-" Ah! mamma."-" My Claudine, 

fear nothing-my ailments threat no immediate 

consequences, and there is an ever kind and 

all poweiful Providence." - " vVho will guard 

in mercy a life so precious," exclaimed Clau-
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dine, throwing herself into the arms of her 

mother. 

At this moment the good Curate's voice was 

heard as he entered the house. Madame 1lv ei

mar put her finger on her lips, in sign of silence. 

Claudine vanquished her emotion, and they 

both received the Curate with a calrn ::a.nd even 

cheerful air. He arrived fatigued with a long 
·walk, and harassed with a train of painful, 

solitary musings. After every absence he gazed 

on his wife ffith looks of anxiety .and dis

quietude. The serenity and cheerfulness with 

which he was now welcomed, hushed his fears, 

and chased mrny his despondency. Justly d;ar 

is that home which be tows a certain haven 

of r po e and peace ! Precious are those 

friend "-ho eYer offer a smiling and gracious 

w 1 ome !-The worthy vYeimar soon forgot his 

mournful thoa 0 ·hts, and weary wanderiogs: 

eated between hi ,...-ife and c:hild, his heart 

filled with gay and sweet emotion , and the trio 
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who had met in dejection, enjoyed together an 

evening of delicious hilarity. 

Claudine, aware of her mother's real state, 

became most anxious to spare her all pain and 

trouble, and devoted herself with increased 

earnestness to the duties of the household. 

She arose before any other member of the 

family, and never retired to rest till long after 

every one was asleep. Youth is the season for 

exertion and activity, for then the peculiar 

vigour of the body is equal to almost every 

effort ; then the energy of the mind oYercomes 

all dejecting thoughts. Claudine, active, busy, 

and provident, had no time for complaint or 

lassitude. Their only domestic, Madeline, 

with some good qualities, had a peculiarity of 

temper that rendered her a source of frequent 

vexation to her employers. She was much 

offended at the active part Claudine took in 

household affairs ; she did not know wherefore 

this interference, and her young mistress did 
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not dire to explain the cause, lest the truth 

hould reach her father's ear. Madeline wm; 

often sullen ; she muttered complaints of having 

two mistresses. " I am not your mistress/' 

would Claudine reply with a kind smile: " No, 

J\1adcline, I am only your assistant." Made

line was touched with this gentleness- she felt 

she did not merit it. She would even some

times say, " Oh ! Mademoiselle ! you are too 

good." But, like too many people, she satisfied 

h rself with this acknowledgment of her de

merit , and took no pains to cure herself of 

them ; and almost every day said or did some

thing to give pain to Claudine. 

But this amiable girl hid all these vexations 

in her o,,-n bo om, and pre erved an equanimity 

and cheerfulnes of manners, that rendered her 

the ource of comfort to all her family. She 

had alway cnlivenino- pro pect~ for her brother, 

con oling tiding for her father, soothing hopes 

for her mother. Behold her in a corner of the 

I 
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room, whispering gaily with Valence, "I ha•ve 

news for you, brother : to-day I received a 

packet from Virginie, in which she has repaid 

me the crown I lent to her during our visit

there it is: it is yours. I fear, my poor bank

rupt, you are sadly in want of cash for pocket

money ; and do you know I had a happy thought 

last night. Do not you remember the large 

gold watch my grandfather bequeathed to me ? 

it does not go well : we had better sell it, and 

then-Ah! how glad shall I be to see its price 

in your hands !' ' 

The Curate called her towards him, to answer 

some question on domestic affairs. In a mo

ment she was at his side with her accompt-book 

in her hand: " look, Papa, the last month we 

have expended less by twenty francs than any 

former month. Must not Madeline and I be 

excellent managers?"-" Indeed, my love, you 

must, for we have lived with our usual comfort. 

These savings must be your reward, Claudine." 
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Claudine spoke in low tones, " Pap:i, I thank 

you, but I have no wants:. you could, if you 

pleased, give this money to Valence." M. Wei

mar put the francs into the h~.nd of Claudine, 

and presented this hand so filled to his son.

" There, Valence, receive the savings of your 

sister, and the gift of your father." The young 

man sprang from his seat ; he respectfully kissed 

the hand of his father, and then clasped his 

sister in his arms. How fully did this moment· 

overpay hours of vexation ! 

:Madame Weimar seemed to revive, by the 

state of perfect tranquillity and repose she now 

enjoyed. Whilst her daughter worked, she re

mained calm and free : she ·walked in the gar

den, she conversed with her husband, she 

amu eel herself with her children. Claudine 

wa altei·nately hou ekeeper, nurse, and in-

tructre ; and by indefatigable exertion sup

plied h r own and her mothers claim . In the 

evemng, when the daily dutie were fulfilled, 

I 2 
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she would seat herself near her mother, and 

playing her little mountain airs on her guitar: 

accompanying it with her voice. She had com

posed a few simple and pathetic lines to the 

favourite air of her country- " Le Rantz des 

Vaches" and thus warbled them in her native 

}anguage:-

Oh mon pays ! Oh mon cha1et r 
DoJ'x objets de mon regret ! 

Ma femme, mon pere, 
Mes enfans, ma mere, 

Doux objets de mon regret ! 

These tender cares, these calm and innocent 

pleasures, soothed the sufferings, without curing 

the malady of Madame Weimar. Claudine 

observed that, in spite of all her efforts to con

ceal it, her mother suffered much, and became 

weaker daily. One morning being worse than 
usual, she could not quit her bed, and Claudin 

hastened to prepare for her some nourishing 

potage. Madame 'i'v eimar had often said she 
liked it best when cooked by her daughter, 
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l\1adeline was enraged, and muttered-" These 

are fine times truly, when I, old as I am, 

cannot make a little broth to please my sick 

lady ! The ~'orld is finely changed, only young 

damsels now-a-days know how to do any 

thing !" 

Claudine took no notice of these murmurs; 

she spoke mildly to Madeline, and did all in 
. ~ 

her power to silence her, and prevent her 

al1gry tone being heard by her mother. In 

a moment of petulant rage this woman cut her 

hand, and at the sight of her own blood she 

was alarmed, distracted, she prayed and la

mented, but did nothing to stop the bleeding. 

"\Vhen Claudine approached to assist her, she 

repul ed her rudely; but at length her fears 

surmounting her ill-humour, she yielded to the 

effort of the generou Claudine. This goocl 

and ~en ible girl kilfully bound up the wound, 

and with the kinde t word appea ed the 

alarms of Iadeline. It is hardly pos ~ible that 

I 3 
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the human heart can resist the benevolent act 

of virtue. Madeline was softened, touched ; 

she said nothing, but she pressed to her lips 

the gracious hand that had assuaged her pain, 

with an expression of contrition and gratitude. 

Claudine was deeply gratified by this mark of 

recovered temper and innate goodness - she 

felt pleased and happy. Thus it is that good 

hearts are blest by the· effects of their own 

virtues, that even in the hour of sadness they 

can ·find or create their own consolations ! 

Hardly had Claudine surmounted this vex

ation, when the sight of Valence, pale and 

agitated, overwhelmed her with new fears and 

sorrows-' her mother ill, Madeline capricious 

and helpless, Valence affiicted-such was the 

sad list of that day's trials. Who does not 

know the weight of domestic evils ? Claudine 

felt them most keenly; but now, as ever, she 

rallied herself, and received her brother wi th 

cheering looks. " Ah ! my sister ! I am djs-
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tracted !" Claudine thought upon her mother, 

" speak low, dear Valence-my mother sleeps

speak low, I implore you." He tried to lower 

his voice as he said, " according to your wishes 

I forwarded ' the fifty francs to my two creditors

-see what answers I have received." He gave 

her a couple of letters : she read them through 

calmly and attentively, and then, smothering 

her emotions, firmly addressed him:-" One of 

these letters is very consoling : this good shoe

mn ker has "'Titten with mildness and civility ; 

he seems disposed to· wait your convenience 

for a farther payment. Unfortunately the 

other is not so forbearing."-" Forbearing ! 

-he is a miscreant, a man whom I have re

peatedly obliged and assisted. I have lent him 

money; I hm·e recommended him to my friends; 

but he is a profligate, who spends more than 

he earns."- " And therefore must always be 

in want. He gives us an excellent lesson, my 

brother, in shewing us that those ·who spend 
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beyond their resources can never be either 

just or generous."-" Oh ! Claudine! that is a 

lesson I have now by heart. I have too se• 

verely felt the humiliating state of a debtor, 

readily to forget that justice is the first of our 

duties !-But what is to be done?"-" Calm 

yourself; it is not possible to think or act 

wisely whilst so agitated."-" But, Claudine/' 

-"Hush! I hear the voice of my father : go, 

let us meet in the garden : I will come thither 

the mo ent I can." Valence hastened out of 

the hou·se : the Curate approached with quick 

steps; " Claudine, wherefore this noise so near 

the chamber of your mother-do you forget 

she is ill-do you forget she sleeps?"-" Forget! 

Ah ! Papa."-" Truly, child, you have seemed 

to do so." The severe looks, the stern manner 

of M. Weimar, so new and so unusual (for 

son-ow had made him irritable), sensibly grieved 

his daughter. She looked at him with suppli

cating eyes, " l\1y dear father."-" \Vherefore 
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this noise-to whom did you speak?" Clau

dine could bear undeserved blame, but she 

could not accuse her absent brother : she was 

silent, but her attitude was humble, her air 

imploring. Her father was softened by her 

meek and self-reproaching mien. " It is so new 

a thing to find fault with you, Claudine." She 

threw herself into his arms, and, agitated by 

various emotions, burst into tears. He tenderly 

kissed her forehead. Again a soothing moqient, 

in the midst of all her trials, for the generous 

Claudine. In truth I begin to think, that it is 

not pos ible that t.he virtuous can ever be en

tirely miserable ! 

The moment that she found herself alone 

Claudine hastened to join her b.rother. She 

fow1d him seated under a tree, heaving deep 

sigh , and looking most mournful. When he 

saw her, he exclaimed, Come, Claudine, come ; 

you are for me the goddess of hope. This di

vinit · i alway painted with the same blu 
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eyes, the same charming smile, the same golden 

locks-you want nothing but her anchor." 

" You are my anchor, Valence : your manly 

virtues must be the prop of my weakness : 

But silence, flatterer, nor with your sugared 

words dissipate my sober thoughts." Valence 

drew his sister towards him, and seated her on 

the turf at his side; and whilst his hand played 

with the full light curls that hung on her fore

head, he listened attentively to her advice. 

" First, take my watch-sell it, not a word 

of thanks; next let me ask, have you spent 

the money which papa-"-" Jo-Claudine, 

110,-your brother is not so utterly unworthy 

of you: here is every franc, twenty and two; 

no, not one batz~ has been spent."-" Excellent 

Valence! how I admire this proof of your em

pire over yourself; behold one of the advantages 

of poverty, it offers opportunities for displaying 

many a splendid virtue."-" But th.is watch, 

"-' A batz is worth about three half-pence English . 
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Claudine-I do not like to sell this watch-per
mit me rather to borrow money upon it."-" As 
you please, my brother, but is there any chance 
of our having money to reclaim it?"-" If I 
knew any one, who could lend me the sum I 
want:'-" Do not regret that you cannot borrow 
the money, Valence, because that would only 
be changing your creditor; owing to one man 
in tead of another. Borrowing money to pay a 

debt, is removing the weight from one shoulder 
to another, but the pressure is still there."
' But this tailor is so exacting, so unpitying !''
,. That"s very true, but I hope we shall be able 
to collect sufficient to sati:::,fy him."-" I must go 
to the nearest to"·n to find a pavvnbroker -
what pr-text can I make to my father for this 
journey! .. - Pret ' t ! make no pretext; simply 
say that you have bu ~ines to tran act."-" And 
if my father questions me farther what am I 
to rep] '- not the truth Claudine!"- ' -ot a 
fal.:choocl, Valence.''- ' But ome answer mu t 
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be invented?"-" No, no, to invent implies tbat 

there is something to hide : you know there is 

one certain means of avoiding this disgraceful 

alternative - Silence ; when one cannot speak 

truth, one can be silent.''-" My charming mora

list, how easy and agreeable you render the 
-

path of virtue!"-" Valence, the path of virtue 

is always easy and agreeable. It is in the laby

rinth of vice alone that one encounters difficulties 

and dangers.'' 

At supper Valence frankly announced his 

intention of visiting the town the next day. 

" \ iVherefore, my son ? " said the Curate.-" I 

have a little commission, my father.'' - " What 

is it?" Valence coloured, and was silent; his 

mother repeated the question, " \Vhat business 

takes you to the town?" - " Pardon me, my mo

ther, but it is a secret.".-" Do not press him 

with questions, my love," said his father; " I 

know that I can rely on the truth and honesty 

of Valence.'' Claudine pressed the hand of her 
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father in sign of her gratitude. Valence replied 

with a modest confidence, '' My father, I should 

be the most unworthy of men could I ever abuse 

this generous reliance." Thus touchingly passed 

a scene, to which truth alone gave birth. How 

different had been the emotions of Valence, had 

he, by any the mildest form of deception, de

luded his parents. The praise which now went 

so soothing to his heart, would then have been 

bitter as gall. The noble answer, which now 

drew on him the strengthened love of all who 

heard him, could then never have been uttered; 

~nd shame, di trust, and sorrow, would have 

taken place of love, confidence, and joy ! Va

lence, when he wished his sister goocl-night, 

murmured softly, '' How easy and agreeable i 

the path of virtue !" 

alence found a je'"·eller, who very willingly 

lent him money on the 1Yatch, but no one eemecl 

inclined to buy it. He therefore accepted fifty 

franc a a loan, and adding to this sum twenty-

K 



five francs from his purse, he sent this sum with 

a severe letter to his merciless creditor. He 

wrote also to his lenient and confiding claimant 

an epistle of warm and heartfelt thanks, with a 

positiYe promise of the full payment of his de

mands in the course of a very few weeks. Per

haps this honest man experienced more pure 

and lasting pleasure from the approving and 

grateful letter he now received, than did hi 

unfeeling townsman at the sight of his seventy

five francs, accompanied as they were with a 

stern and well-merited rebuke. His business 

completed, Valence hastened homewards. Hi · 

·walk, though long, was agreeable; because the 

emotions that attend the consciousness of having 

acted with honesty, justice, and energy, must 

always be pleasing. Claudine had strolled out 

to meet her brother, "Welt, brother!"-" Well , 

Claudine!"-" Ah! that smile betrays you: your 

plans have succeeded ; you are no longer in 

debt."-" Pardon me ; besides the good shoe-
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maker, I have another debtor." - " Another 

tlebtor !"- " Yes, and one whose claims I can 

never, never cancel."- " You frighten ·me! 

whom do you mean?"-" You, Claudine ; you, 

my 8ister. Ah ! how can I ever discharge the 

Yast, vast debt I owe to my best benefactress !" 

Claudine smiled with glistening eyes, and draw

ing her arm through her brother's, enjoyed a 

delicious little walk home. 

Thus, amidst every variety of domestic vexa

tion, Claudine tasted many moments of pure 

and unembittered felicity. Reversing the com

mon system, she counted these blest moments 

with care; and only allowed herself, as quickly 

n po~sible, to forget the hours of vexation and 

embarra ment. 

Sometime after a busy day, occupied in the 

bu ine · ::s of the hous , in the duty of nursing her 

mother and in tructing her isters and the 

young ::\Iauricc, he would treat her elf with a 

·hort ramble in the garden, in the ti\ilight of the 

K2 
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evenmg. At such an hour, how sweet and re

freshing was all nature! To her tranquil arrd 

self-approving mind, every object had peculiar 

charms. The softly pe1furned breeze, the cloud

less sky, the bright twinkling stars, the dew

besprinkled flowers, the distant sheep-bell, and 

the short bark of the watchful village-dog-all 

was beauty, melody, and grace ! Here she 

stopped to gather a rose, and inhale its rich 

fr~rance ; there she paused to listen to the 

wairbling of some peasant girl, whose rustic 

chauntings came to her ear softened by dis

tance. Now she would mark the glow-worm 

emitting its pale light amidst the dark turf, and 

now, gazing on the brilliant orbs that gemmed 

the arch of Heaven, her soul would ascend in 

prayer to the Author and Giver of all good 

things , All was felicity to a spirit so disposed 

to be blest-all was holy to a heart which saw 

and worshipped God in all his works. 

At length Valence quitted the paternal roof: 
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an<l rejoined his regiment. The children wept 

bitterly : Claudine restrained her own sorrow, 

to calm the lamentations of Justine and Fan

chon, and to silence the sobs of Maurice. To 

Claudine most especially was this separation 

painful ; yet was she so devoted to soothe the 

regrets of her family, that she had not time to 

feel all the poignancy of her own. Thus her 

generous efforts for the tranquillity of others, 

were, in the end, the cause of her o?,-n consola

tion. 

But suddenly i\Iadame vVeimar sank into a 

state of alarming weakness : the anguish of 

parting with her son, which she endured m 

-ilence, ,yhich she had kept locked up in her 

own bosom exhau ted her bodily po"-ers-she 

became dangerou ly ill. M. ·•weimar wa wild 

with de pair; he had not the means of paying 

a physician, for all his little avings had been 

given for the out-fitting of Valence: he mourned 

bitterly, and exclaimed to hi::; daughter-' Clau-

K 3 
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dine, Claudine ! all other affiictions I have 

supported with patience, but the loss of thy 

mother--"-" Dearest father, we are not with

out hope; mamma is only weak-let us pray 

to God to strength,en and support her."-" My 

child, secondary means are sometimes permitted 

to avail : if we could cail in a physician."

" And why not, papa."-" Because, alas! be

cause, small as is the fee, I have not money to 

pay it. I have not even any thing I could sell, 

or put in pledge to obtain a piece of gold; 

the physician lives far off, alas ! my Claudine." 

His daughter thought upon the watch, and 

almost feared her father might recall it too. 

After a moment of reflection she said, " M. 

Montluc is the first physician in the neighbour-

/ hood; he is also the best of men ; permit me 

to go and ask his assistance."-" As a beggar? " 

- " No, sir; as a human being imploring the aid 

of a fellow creature." The curate was struck 

with the firm tone with which Claudine pro-
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nounced these words ; he looked at her with 

eyes full of admiration and tenderness. " A 

beggar-no, Claudine, in this moment thou hast 

1wt the air of a beggar; go, my beloved, and 

may the power that inspired thy thought, bless 

thee with success!" 

Claudine departed early next morning for the 

bourg, accompanied by Madeline : her father 

remained at home to nurse and attend tne in

valid. I t was with great emotion that Clau

dine found herself in the town, and her heart 

throbbed violently as she approached the 

house of the physician-her hand trembled as 

she rang the door-bell. The door opened. 

"\Vhat vrnuld you, lVIademoiselle ?''-" M. Mont

] uc : is he at home ?" - " He is.''-" Can I see 

him?"-" Certainly, pray enter." De iring 

~I adelinc to vrnit for her in some neighbouring 

shop, she follo wed the ervan t into the house. 

:VI. :\fontluc received her with great humanity 

and obliged her to take a seat. " You seem 
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to have had a long walk, 1.VIademoiselle, for 

you appear greatly fatigued."-" I am more 

affiicted than tired, sir."-" Are you ill?"-" No, 

sir; but I have a dear mother at home, so ill, 

so very ill ! "-" And you are come hither for 

my advice?"-" Yes sir."-" Come then, my 

child, if your mother is so ill, we must not lose 

time."-" But, sir."-" W11at would you say?" 

-" vVe live far from here, my father is the 

curate of a small village."-" Well then I will 

order my char-a-bane that we may arrive more 

quickly at your house."-" One moment, sir." 

The good physician stopped, and looked fix

edly at Claudine ; she was standing, and raising 

her eyes towards him, she said, with a firm and 

modest air, " I will not deceive you, sir; my 

father 1s not rich; alas! at · this moment 

he IS poor. If you have the kindness to 

vi it my mother, we can pay you only with 

our prayers." She was silent, large tears 

ro]led down her cheeks. M. Montluc, sur-
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prised, touched, charmed, could not immediately 

answer. Claudine. alarmed at this silence, 

joined her hands as in the act of supplication. 

" Charming girl !" cried M. Montluc, " do not 

supplicate-command: your courageous frank

ness, your noble humility elevates you above 

all ordinary rank. Come, amiable girl; let us 

hasten, and may a gracious God permit me to 

save your mother!" 

T\1. Montluc assiduously attended the poor 

sufferer : he became the friend, as well as the 

physician of Madame \'Veimar ; he strengthened 

her constitution by his prescriptions, and 

oothed her ru1Xieties by his good sense. M. 

Weimar thanked him with fervency ; Claudine 

and the little ones knelt down and prayed for 

blessings on the preserver of their mother. 

~1. l\fontluc by accident beheld this touching 

pectaclc, and he felt that he had never befor 

been so well p:ud. 

his wife dail revived to health and 
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strength, the good pastor, full of joy and 

gratitude, repeatedly embraced his heroic child. 

- " Claudine, to you I owe all my happiness ; 

without you, my daughter, without your heroic 

firmness, I should now have been the most 

miserable of men ! Observe, I beseech you, 

that there are circumstances in life under which 

a modest self-confidence may be most ser

viceable." 

Many months passed away, and it was the 

middle of winter. In one of those days, too 

frequent in Switzerland, stormy, dark, and in

tensely cold, a general spirit of dissatisfaction 

pervaded the inhabitants of the vicarage. Ma

dame Weimar was frightened with the tempes

tous wind, the children loudly complained of 

the excessive cold, the pastor thought of his 

poor parishioners, • and lamented his inability 

to rescue them from suffering : Madeline 

grumbled, because the days were short and 

·obscure. On all sides Claudine heard nothing 
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but sighs and murmurs; saw nothing but sad 

and discontented faces. She alone looked 

and spoke with her accustomed cheerfulness 

and serenity, she alone seemed disposed to 

enliven and amuse the circle : She sang gay 

airs as she ,vorked, and caused the little ones 

to dance to her music, that thus they might 

be ·warmed and amused at the same time. 

She reminded lier mother, half gaily, half 

seriously, how many years their lowly cottage 

had withstood the rudest storms of winter; 

and that there is an ancient saying which de

clares, " that whatever is violent is not of long 

duration ;" an d that, therefore, the present 

tempest ould not la t long. For her father 

also she had a oothing recollection, for she 

r called to his memor_,. that this \\·as the 

,·ery week when the Seigneur of the village 

distributed hi u ual Christmas-gift of meat and 

bread to hi necessitou, tenantry. 

A, for ::.\Iacleline. it Yrns no easy matter to 
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please her. In vain Claudine assisted her in 

her household labours, in vain she admired 

the cleanliness of her kitchen, or the excel

lence of her management - the. sullen Madeline 

would not smile. Claudine began to fear her 

mother would see, and be pained by this ill

humour, or inconvenienced by its effects. She 

remembered hearing her father say, that he 

wished he could make some present to Ma

deline for her attention to her mistress during 

her late illness-a present at this moment 

might sweeten her temper, for selfishness was 

predominant in her character-but what to 

give her? Claudine ransacked her little ward

robe; of the necessary linen there, nothing 

could be spared. At length she remembered 

having received the present of a handsome 

sash from her godmother a few weeks before; 

it had never been worn, and, with her mother's 

permission, she now offered it to Madeline. 

It was accepted with transports of joy, for 
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Madeline loved fine1'.y, and a rose-coloured 

ribbon for her Sunday cap ·was sufficient to 

fill her head with lively images, and chase 

from her bosom all petulance · and discontent. 

Smiling, talkative, and obliging, she flew to 

obey her mistress, and to superintend, with 

fre hened diligence and alacrity, the various 

duties of the day. Behold a ribbon well em

ployed l-Behokl the invaluable use, to which 

Claudine directed all the resources of her active 

and intelligent mind. 

At the hom of supper, Claudine arranged 

eYery thing with redoubled care. She put fresh 

faggots to the fire, and made a cheerful blaze ; 

he treate<l the young children with baked 

apple~ well sugared; she contrived a nice ra

gout for h r par nt ; her mother was sur

pri~ed: · \\'here did you procure tbi delicate 

rabbit, my lo,·e, which is o excellently cooked?" 

- ' Oh! I happened to have a franc of my own, 

.and our neighbour' son offered me this rabbit, 

L 
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which he had killed a day or two ago."- " And 

"·ill you not eat some of it, my love?"- " No, 

thank you, mamma; there is just enough for 

you and papa." vVhilst they supped, she 

,eated herself on a stool near them, and, 

chatting, laughing, and playing with the young 

ones, she eat her own simple repast, a bit of 

dry bread and an apple. 

Nothing is more common than to complain 

oi' the wearisome sameness of life, the dull 

monotony of our days. Is this complaint well 

founded? Do any two days in any one's exis

tence precisely resemble each other? Yes

terday was marked with very different events 

from those of to-clay, and to-morrow will bring 

with it new incidents. 

Even in the calm and equable life of Claudine 

varieties occurred, and sometimes very extra

ordinary and unexpected events. · This very 

evenmg, as she was seated at her humble meal , 

a loud knocking was heard at the door, and 
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presently afterwards Madeline entered, to say 

that the landlord of the village-inn begged to 

speak with the curate. He was instantly ad

mitted-" vVhat do you want, my good friend ?" 

Daptiste, making a low bow, replied, " Sir, a 

carriage has just arrived at my house; almost 

all our rooms are engaged, and I fear we cannot 

find beds for the new comers ; and they are 

aentry-laclies much fatigued with travelling." 

--" This is terrible weather for travellers, Bap

ti te:·-" Indeed it is, your reverence; but, 

a~ I understand it, these are some English 

going to a dying relative at Geneva."-" Alas !" 

aid l\!fadame \Vein\ar, " we will do our best 

to help you to accommodate them."-" How 

many beds do you want?"-" ,vorthy Sir, if 

you could receive two females into your house 

-one of them seems sadly unfit to put up 

with such a mean chamber as I hm·e to offer 

her, and the other find fault with every thing 

1rncl every body." The curate milecl: · a 

L '2 
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hopeful prospect for us! but it must not deter 

us from doing our duty. Go home, Baptiste, 

we will arrange matters for the best ; and do 

your conduct hither our guests."- " A thousand 

thanks to your reverence : this delicate dame 

must be content here, though she so cruelly 

abuses me and my best apartment, and my 

best supper." Baptiste spoke as if not a 

little piqued and offended : the good pastor 

laughed heartily as he answered, " Y.l e have 

no delicates here for saucy damsels ; but beg

gars must not be choosers. These ladies must 

be contented for one night with the fare which 

renders us grateful and happy all the year 

round." 

Baptiste departed, highly grateful for hi 

pastor's ready kindness, and much pleased 

with the affable and gracious manner in which 

it was expressed. It is a common custom in 

Switzerland for the landlords of the small 

}nns, in villages and secluded bourgs, when 
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their own apartments are occupied, to seek 
chambers for their guests at the houses of the 
minister. To ,.the credit of the clergy of that 
country, it is well known that their prompt 
hospitality is never denied to the wearied 
stranger. 

Claudine besought her mother to retire to 
rest, because she was yet too feeble to be 
equal to any great exertion of strength and 
spirits. ::.Vfadame \Veimar consented to this 
request, and having arranged to yield her own 
beu to one of the expected guests, and the 
chamber of Valence to the other, the family 
was disposed in the remaining apartments. 

_\.s all hands were engaged in making the 
necessary preparations, in less than an hour 
every thing ,Yas arranged : :i\ladarne vVeimar 
and her younger children retired to bed, M. 
\ V cimar retreated in to his own Ii ttlc cabinet, 
Claudine remained to receive the travellers. 
As she herself hastened to open the door, and 

L3 
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held the light to shew the way, they took 

her for a servant-" Ma'amselle, here are the 

ladies,'.' said Baptiste, and having thus m

troduced them, and put down their small 

packages, he departed. As in France and 

Switzerland all femmes-de-chambre are called 

Ma'amselles, this designation did not unde

ceive the visitors. Perhaps, had they closely 

observed the modest air, the mild yet grace

ful manners, the pure accent of Claudine, they 

would easily have discovered that she was one 

polished and informed above the rank of menials : 

but · these dames were thinking only of them--

selves. 

They entered the apartment : " Is this the 

best room you can give us ?"-" Yes, madam." 

" Bless me, it is monstrous small.-Pray what 

will you give us to eat ?" - " The very best 

of all .we have."-" Be quick then, child, for 

we are sadly tired and sleepy." Madeline 

now appeared, and laid the cloth, then placed 
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on the table eggs, honey, apples, bread, butter, 
cream, cheese, nuts, chestnuts, wme, and 
kirchenwasser."* - " What miserable fare! 
every thing cold but the eggs! Pray, good 
woman, is this all you have in the house ?" 
Madeline stared ! - " Seigneur ! is not this 
enough ? Certainly we have more."-" vVell, 
bring us what more you have." Madeline 
retired, and soon returned with more bread, 
egg , honey, cream, butter, cheese, nuts, wal
nuts, apples, wine, and kirchenwasser. "Fool !" 

cried the talkative stranger. " Plait-il," said 
1VIacleline. " Sotte !" more loudly exclaimed 
the fair dame ; and Madeline flung herself 
out of the room in a rage. Claudine could 
not help smiling at this ridiculous scene. The 
other traveller now addressed her: " My child, 
could we not have a chicken, some pigeons, 
or some other little dainty, for supper?"-

«- Kirchenw:1sser, or cherry-water a favourite liqueur 
of' the Swiss. 
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" :Madam, we have none of these delicacies ; 

but if you will wait a few minutes, I will en

deavour to serve you a nice omelet.'' 

In a quarter of an hour Madeline entered 

with the omelet; she looked very sullen, and 

quickly retired. Claudine came in to serve her 

guests : she soon discovered that the one 

who spoke with so much haughtiness, and who 

was so delicate and refined, was the waiting

maid ; and that the other, who had so cour

teously addressed her, was the mistress. The 

waiting-maid continued her impertinent re

marks :-" This omelet 1s detestable ! no 

flavour, no richness ;· how different from those 

served up at our house by our cook!"-" Softly, 

softly, Dernarle," said her mistress.-" I find 

this omelet very good, and the wine is truly 

excellent. But, my good girl, let me know 

to-night what we must pay for our beds and 

suppers?" and she drew out her purse. 

" Nothing, madam," replied Claudine, shrink-
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ing back from the offer of payment. 

Ili 
" Nothin(T 

El' 

my child?" - " My father, madam, is always 

happy to receive travellers, and do his best 

for their accommodation."-" And who is your 

father?"-" The master of this house, the 

curate of this little village." - " And he has a 

numerous family?"-" Yes, madam, five chil

dren."-" And all at home?" - " All, with the 

exception of my eldest brother, who is with 

hi regiment."-" And you-what 1s your 

name?''-" Claudine, madam."-" \Veil, my 

charming Claudine, I thank you very grate

fully for all your kindnes , and I beg you to 

a - ure your parents that I should be charmed to 

hm·e an opportunity of serving them as deeply 

a · they h,ffe -erved m ."-" Oh! madam. 

neither I nor m parent a k either thank or 

re"·ard~-we ha\·e only don our duty.---' That 

a ~entimcnt worthy of the daughter of a 

c;hri -tian mini ' t r ; and xpre~ ed with the sim

plicity befitting the purity of the $peaker an 
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her doctrine. Claudine, in this humble abode, 

you develope more virtue, and, I do not doubt, 

enjoy more happiness, than the splendid dames 

of courts and cities." In saying these words 

the stranger sighed, and her eyes filled with 

tears. " Oh! madam, is it possible that you 

are unhappy?"-" l\1y good child, it is but 

too true.'' The lady was young, handsome, 

elegant, tastefully and richly dressed. Clau

dine was surprised at her melancholy air, 

and thought within herself, " Fie on it, how 

often I have wished for wealth : this amiable 

stranger possesses it, and yet is not blessed ! 

I see plainly that neither money nor beauty en

sure felicity. God be thanked! I am neither 

rich nor pretty." 

Very early the next mornmg the strangers 

departed, quitting with admiration the hos

pitable mansion of the good pastor. The day 

after their departure from the village, Claudine 

received a small packet from the stranger lady : 
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on opernng it, she found a beautiful little purse, 
full of pieces of gold of English money. 

The stranger was too far on her journey 
to render it practicable that her gift should 
be returned. lVfadame Weimar congratulated 
her daughter on the possession of so large 
a st:m. ' You can now, my love, purchase 
for you elf a black silk robe, for Sunday 
attire .. , Claudine laughed gaily ; " Indeed, 
mamrna, I am not of your opinion; I do not 
wish for a black silk robe: no, I intend to 

be an1riciou -, and hoard up all this money 
"·ith e'pecial care."-" You will hoard up all 
this mone:v, Claudine! that the use of 
,n.~alth ?'' e.·claimcd her father. '· \Yherefore 
not keep it, papa? If I penuriously s,we it nm1·, 
perhap' I ::.hall spend it .·trnY:1gantly one of 
these da! ,_ .. _ .. \\?ell, m · 1ild, it i your 

om1. ou l'an do just what you plea-e n·ith it." 
-- .. 1t i: not more mine than your' papa: it 
\ ·a - 1 ,eant for u, all: only it happened to be 
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directed to me .. , - " Claudine," answered her 

father very gravely, " th.is money is yours, and 

only yours: at this moment we have no par

ticular wants; I insist, therefore, that you ex

pend what your own merits have obtained for 

• you."-" Papa, you shall be obeyed : I will 

spend th.is sum exactly according to my own 

whims and fancies." 

Time rolled on, the health of Madame Weimar 

essentially invigorated, and early the following 

sprmg her affectionate husband desired to 

celebrate her birth-day and her restoration. 

He consulted Claudine on this important affair, 

and he found her pe1fectly disposed to under

take the a1Tangement of it. Behold Claudine 

m a new character, the directress of a birth-

day gala! Virginie was summoned to assist 

her friend, and by her participation to double 

and refine every pleasure. The two happy 

cousins began their preparations by inviting 

all their neighbouring friends, and acquaint-
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ances, and relations : all gladly accepted the 

rordial invitation personally given by the 

smiling managers. It was in the month of 

April, when mild breezes began to mark the 

first approaches of spring, but the season was 

yet sufficiently cool to render a soiree dansante 

a very agreeable entertainment. Claudine 

knew that neatness and perfect simplicity 

best accorded with the ,rank and present for

tune of her father; she knew that an affecta

tion of pomp and magnificence would be 

worse than ridiculous. " "'Nell, then," cried 

• he, ' far from us be all pretensions to style 

and elegance-far from us be all attempts at 

o-randcur: it will be ufficient for us to be 

happy." 

Their pretty little saloon, eyer clean and neat, 

\,·a no,v arranged with increa ed nicety and 

cleanline s; the curtains were of muslin, white 

as now, and the bed of :Madame " 7 eimar, 

which occupied a rece s at one nd, was 

I 

\ 
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co-vered with a quilt embroidered by the hands 

of her daughters. Large bunches and gar

lands of freshly-gathered flowers were pro

fusely scattered on all sides, and decked the 

chimney-piece, and the tops of the secretary 

and the drawers. There in rich variety were 

seen the blue hyacinth, the soft primrose, the 

modest snow-drop, the perfumed violet, the 

rose-coloured blossoms of the almond, and the 

hepatica, the scented briar, and the openmg 

buds of the woodbine. The most elegant 

bouquet was on the light pedestal that held 

the bason and ewer, where every diversity of 

tint and every soft perfume profusely mingled. 

The saloon opened from a hall which was 

appropriated for the dancers; the worthy 

pastor played .- the violin with execution and 

taste; lVfaurice could accurately beat the tam

bourine, and Claudine touched the guitar with 

no vulgar finge r. Ah ! this guitar! how many 

cheerful and soothing emotions had it not 
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frequently awakened and inspired in the bosoms 

of parents and friends, . when rn the Jong 

evenings of winter, or in hours given to society, 

Claudine sang her simple native airs, as she 

touched the strings of this artless instrument ! 

To please--to soothe- to amuse- to enliven 

those she loved, was her only aim; nor ever 

once did she suppose that this or any accom

plishment could have any other. Self-exhibition 

happily never entered her thought; if it had, 

he would probably never have played again:

what higher aim can talents have than dis

pensing pleasure ! 

The curate begged to know what had been 

prepared for the collation. Claudine hastened 

to hew her hoards. lVI. ,v eimar was enchanted 

with the good taste that reigned in all the 

nrrangem nt : he had woven pretty baskets 

of o-r en-coloured paper, of different shades, 

which he had filled with dried fruit , and 

vanou little cake~ of her mYn making. he 

:',I 2 
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had also made tarts of apples and comfitul"e , 

which she had adorned with flowers, and had 

prepared plenty of the sweetmeat composed 

of grape-juice boiled to the consistence of 

clear jelly. Then there was an abundance of 

the various delicate little rolls and buns, which 

are so well known in Switzerland. There was 

tea and coffee-the light wines of the country 

-the favourite liqueur, kirchenwasser-and a 

store of lemons and brandy for punch, some

times called there " la limonade a l' Anglaise." 

At length the desired day arrived, and Clau

dine was air joyous activity. Maaeline, as if 

unwilling to permit any one within her power to 

be happy, was in a fit of sullens, and op

posed all the plans of her young mistress. 

Un<ler pretence of forgetfulness or mistake, she 

disobeyed all her commands, handed her a spoon 

when 5he a.3ked for a knife; omitted fulfilling 

many a small but necessary duty ; and ranged 

the tea-board with glasses instead of cups. 
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" How intolerable is this woman !" cried 

Virginie : " do reprove her for her provoking 

airs.''-" No, not answered Claudine; '' I 

must not scold her on mamma's birth-day-no

body must be vexed on mamma's birth-day.'' 

" But she 1s vexing you without mercy.'' 

-" Indeed she shall not do that,•r exclaimed 

Claudine, laughing; " when all I love are well 

and happy around me1 I should be a very silly 

girl to allow the ill-temper of a foolish servant 

to di turb my enjoyment.'' And she sprang 

forward to rectify Niadeline's mistakes, and 

supply her omissions. 

All arranged in the saloon, Claudine pro

ceeded to dress the little ones. Ah ! what joy! 

what astonishment ! Maurice, equipped by the 

hand of his si ter in a charming new dress of 

blue cloth, with such shining buttons ! The two 

little girls are attired in robes of snowy muslin, 

and girdles of pink atin ! Happy as are the 

little creatures, what their joy compared 

l\l 3 
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to the felicity of the donor of their habiliments! 

Maurice runs to his father to shew his new 

attire: but he finds his father as much en

chanted as himself. " Ah! Maurice, my boy, 

whence came this new suit of clothes which I 

founct here in my cabinet?''-" From Heaven, 

to be sure, papa, whence all good things come," 

exclaims the delighted boy. M. V{eimar is 

silent a moment, then exclaims, " You are 

right, my child : these are indeed the gifts of 

heaven, for they are bestowed by an angel."

" By Claudine, papa." The good curate, too 

much affected to be able to say more, embraced 

his son, dressed himself in his new clothes, 

and, attended by Maurice, proceeded to the 

apartment of his wife. He found her bathed 

in tears: " .My love, my .dear Eugenie! what 

is the matter - wherefore these tears ?"-" Calm 

yourself, my friend : these are not the tears of 

sorrow,-no, my Auguste, they are drawn from 

me by joy. Look-see what is here." In a 
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moment she spread out before him a robe 

of violet-coloured silk, and next presented to 

him a simple cap formed of clear fine muslin, 

ornamented with a single white rose. They ··,:·~:)" 

gazed but for a moment on these things, but 

their glances turned long on each other, and 

bursting into a fresh gust of tears, Madame 

vVeimar threw herself into the arms of her 

husband. 

At this moment the two little girls appeared, 

forcibly leading in their half-reluctant sister. 

All the family encircled Claudine; her mother 

sobbed upon her bosom, and her father, pressing 

her to hi heart, exclaimed, " Beloved child !" 

These w re the only ,yords pronounced, but how 

much did they expresn ! Claudine felt them 

at the bottom of her heart: she tried to smile 

-her emotion was too pmrnrful-she burst into 

tear·. The pious father of the group, as he 

folded in his arms the happy and virtuous ob

ject of hi tendere t love, raising his eyes to 
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Heaven, exclaim.ed, "God of Mercy, deign to 

accept my thanks !" 

Early in the evening the social circle was 

formed. The elder visitants assembled in Ma

dame vVeimar's apartment, where whist and 

ecarter amused some members, and conversa

tion the rest. The young people merrily joined 

in the contredanse, * and waltz, and every 

now and then indulged in what they were 

pleased to call " la contredanse a l' Anglaise,"

a sort of wilcl romp, the chief merit of which 

consisted in the extraordinary swiftness with 

which it is pe1formed. It resembles in nothing 

the English dance, except that at its com

mencement the dancers stand in two rows, each 

lady opposite her partner. Madame Weimar 

was the mistress, and Virginie the belle of the 

fete. - W11at then was Claudine? In action,

every thing-in title and pretension nothing. 

• The dances known in England by the n:ime or 
quadrilles. 
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She was at the inner house door, ready to 

welcome the guests, and prompt to give every 

assistance in the re-adjustment of their robes 

and coiffures.-She was neither observed nor 

heard any where ; yet was she noiselessly 

gliding every where, administering to every 

one's accommodation and pleasure, and pro

moting the courtesy and good-will of all to

wards all. Though her thoughts were wholly 

directed to finding partners for the gay group, 

she rarely chanced to find herself without one.

V\' as there a young damsel too plain, or too ill 

dres ed to obtain a cavalier ?-she was precisely 

the partner whom Claudine wished to select 

for herself. ,,? as there a young beau too shy 

or too awkward to ask or to gain a fair dame ? 

Claudine ·with mantling blushes was sure 

to intreat him to stand up with her, till 

he could choose better. Occa ionally she rc-

1 ieved her father, by filling the pauses of his 

Yiolin with her 0 uitar; and now and the 
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touched the tambourine for Maurice, that he 

might join the sprightly dance. At a late, 01· 

rather early hour, the pleased and obliged 

party dispersed, and its several members often 

amused themselves with recounting the gay 

delights of this gala: all felt that it had been 

given for the express purpose of bestowing 

gratification, and of having the satisfaction of 

beholcling the pleasure of others. There was 

no display, no affectation of any kind of su

periority, either of taste, or wealth, or dress, 

or talents. Nobody spoke of Claudine as a 

prominent character of the evening, yet when 

each recapitulated his or her own adventures, 

jt was found there was no one whom Claudine 

had not served and obliged. Nobody talked 

either of the defects or the excellence of her 

dress, her talents, or her manners- except that 

one young lady thought her frock too long

waisted, and another her mode of striking the 

tambourine singularly unfashionable; and that 
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every young man with a sentiment of respect 
declared her to be "a charming, unaffected girl." 

Within a month after this refreshing, social 
meeting, M. vVeimar received a summons to 
attend a relation, who was dangerously ill. 
The residence of the invalid 1vas m a retired 
village, situated amid the Alps. Claudine, 
when alone with her father, suggested to him 
the perils of trm·elling at such a season amid 
those snow-clad mountains. " Those terrible 
pring lavanges, papa!"-" True, my love, there 

is certainly some ri k, but I must not forget 
what this venerable old man has d()ne for me ; 
and should this malady be fatal, my dear 
Claudine - at all lrnzards I must go to him:· 
::\Iadame W'eimnr had also her fears, and be
~ought her husband to remember, that on his 
exist nee depended the very subsi tence of 
herself and his children. " :.\ly dear Eu
crenie, the worthy being- I am called to ... i ' it 
b ., u 

has given you other prospects--l~e long since 

I' 
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informed me that at his death my family should 

po~sess all his little property: judge then if 

every claim does not urge my journey." :\'.Ia

dame Weimar and her daughter knew that no 

intreaties could persuade the pastor to forego 

a duty: they therefore submitted quietly to 

his decision, and unable to prevent the dreaded 

jaunt, Claudine busied herself in preparations 

and arrangements, to rend.er it as commodious 

and as little hazardous as possible. 

M. ,v eimar departed and performed his 

journey in ease and safety. He arrived just 

in time to close the eyes of his respectable 

relative. On the opening of the will, it was 

found that the property was indeed left to 

Weimar, but clogged with several requests, 

· that considerably diminished its value. These 

requests, it was hinted, he need not regard, for 

they were not named in the body of the will, 

only expressed as wishes. " The wishes of 

the virtuous dead are ever sacred," replied 
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the worthy pastor, and he fulfilled each to the 
spirit and the letter of the testator. When 
all v.:as arranged, a very humble modicum 
remained: but the curate reflected upon it 
with a transport of gratitude, for it promised 
for his wife and children at least the neces
saries of life. 

::.\Iadarne \!\T eimar received a letter to inform 
her of this consoling· event, as also to announce 
the speedy return of the wTiter. The day of 
his intended arrival passed without any tidings 
of the expected traveller; but as in a moun
tainous and secluried district, travelling cannot 
be performed with the celerity and certainty 
kno\\·n on high roads, and with public ve
hicle , the family were not alarmed. Another, 
and another day pa .. ed on : Claudine was 
h art- ick with a thousand undefined fears, 
for in her wildest agony she could not giYe 
form an l hape to ,dwt she feared. At the 
encl of a ,veek of tortlll'ing uspen e the for-

N 
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titude of Madame 1/Veimar forsook her: Clau

dine, to calm her mother, dispatched a courier 

to obtain tidings. He went, returned, but 

brought no news: M. Weimar had not been 

heard of smce his departure from the village. 

" \iVhich road did he travel ?"-" The most 

frequented one, Mademoiselle."-" And you, 

Henrique, which way did you pass?"-" The 

shortest way, over the Alps ; for truly they 

told me the other path was impracticable."

" How! impracticable?"-" Yes, :Mademoiselle, 

for an avalanche"-Claudine shrieked, and sank 

lifeless at the foot of the simple peasant. She 

had. contrived to have this conversation m a 

room distant from her mother's; for she dreaded 

what the man might have to recount. And 

now, when recovering her sense, her first move

ment was to put her finger on her lips, and mur

mur " silence." 

Claudine as soon as possible dispatched 

Henrique to obtain every further information, 
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and exerting all her fortitude, devoted herself 
to the support of her mother. Her situation 
was cruelly delicate and trying: she did not 
dare to encourage hope, yet, till a mournful 
certainty was assured, she could less bear 
to suggest the awful probability. She, there
fore, bounded her efforts to soothe and calm 
the mind of Madame Weimar, and gradually 
prepare it for the worst : on the plea of sup
porting her strength to nurse her husband, 
should he be ill, or wounded, she persuaded her 
frequently to take small portions of nourishing 
food ; and by every act of love and tenderness, 
she sought to awaken the affections of the 
mother, that they might be in full force to con
·ole the woes of the wife. 

Hcnrique returned : their ·worst fears were 
realized. Ap arnlanche had indeed over
whelmed, at a turn of the road, along which i\'.L 
\Y cirnar and some other traveller~ were at that 
moment passing. The neighbouring peasantry 
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beheld the tremendous accident, and flew to 

the aid of the sufferers. After several days 

of severe and indefatigable labour, they con

trived to effect a passage through the immense 

mass of ice and snow. Henrigue reached the 

spot at this instant. M. "\1/ eimar was alive, 

but nature was nearly exhausted by abstinence 

and watching. He prayed to be borne to his 

home; a sort of litter was constructed, and he 

survived to behold his wife and children. 

Madame vVeimar, frantic with despair, was 

removed to the house of a friend; another 

neighbour received and comforted the weepmg 

and lamenting little ones. Claudine, alone, 

pale, trembling, silent, but self-possessed, 

was capable of administering to the wants of 

the feeble and lacerated sufferer. For two 

days and nights she watched with unremit

ting assiduity beside his bed, cherishecl with 

care every little spark of reviving life, and 

administered every a i<l that medicine or kind-
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ness could suggest. All was vain : he became 
gradually worse, and feeling his approaching 
dissolution, he seized every moment of com
parative ease and strength, to entrust to his 
daughter his latest wishes and commands. 

" Claudine, you have been through life 
my dearest comfort : on my bed of death, 
you are my sweetest consolation. Your exer
tions will soothe your beloved mother with 
the assurance that all that could be done, was 

don . Let this also be your consolation, my 
own prec10us child." He would then at inter
vals talk of their future plans, and inform 
Claudine of pecuniary affairs. The wealth left 
to him by his relation was happily realized, 
and would produce a small but certain annual 
tipend. Claudine listened with deep attention 

to every word uttered by her beloved father, 
and soothed hi anxious breast by assuring 
him she understood, and would fulfil all his 
r quests. On the mornmg of the third day 

N 3 
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M. Weimar was evidently worse; the marble 

hand of death was fixing his features, and a 

cold dew gathered on his pale brow. He was 

conscious of the change, and drew Claudine 

closer to him: she saw the fatal moment was at 

hand, and mustering all her powers, she threw 

herself on her knees by his side. 

HB spoke with difficulty, and at short inter

vals: " I thank God for all his mercies ;--for 

this precious one of dying in the bosom of my 

family. ~ et your innocent prayers, my Clau .. 

dine, rise with mine, to implore pardon for my 

many faults and deficiencies. l\'Iy whole life has 

been one continued preparation : may a gracious 

God be pleased to accept this imperfect homage, 

through the intercession of Jesus Christ, our 

blessed Redeemer. I have lived a~d I die in 

the Protestant faith." He paused for a few 

moments; then, fervently clasping his hands, 

exclaimed, "Alm1ghty God! into thy hands I 

commit my desolate wife and children." 
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He ceased to speak-Claudine sprang nearer 

to him, and throwing her arms around him, 
pillowed his head on her bosom-she pressed 
her lips upon his cold forehead, and listened 
in speechless agony to his gasping breathings. 
He turned his eyes upon her with a look 
full of tenderness and compassion -- he smiled, 
as if by the last token in his power - he 
desired to inspire her with the hopes that 
were then sustaining his struggling spirit. H e 
sighed, and closed his eyes. Claudine bent 
wildly over his face, and with every strain
mg sense sought to see a movement, or hear 
a moan . Alas ! she had ,.1eard the last - a 
long, unbroken, awful silence supervened. 

God of l\Iercy ! has life another moment 
so terrible a that, when the distracted heart 
li~t n in vain for the breathings of the beloved 
friend! - Claudine fainted on the scnsele s 
body of her father! 

Let us pass over 111 silence the agony th,a 
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mocks description-the agony of the widow 

and the fatherless ! The parishioners of every 

class pressed forwards to offer every respect 

to the memory of their revered and de

parted pastor, and every kindness to the 

wretched survivors. Claudine exerted all her 

fortitude to silence her own woe, that she 

might the better fulfil her dying father's com

mands, and soothe her agonized mother's disft 

traction. Madame Weimar recovered from a 

frenzy fever, but existence alone was preserved ; 

her mind was irrecoverably disorc;lered, and an 

extraordinary feebleness almost entirely deprived 

her of the use of her limbs. 
\ 

After the first terrible moments of affiiction, 

Claudine felt how much depended on herself'., 

and prayed to Heaven for assistance to fulfil 

the various claims now pressmg on her:-

her hapless mother, her orphan sisters, her 

poor little Maurice·! Valence was with his 

regiment in a garrison far -distant from his 
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home, and on the very frontiers where the 
war was ragmg. To quit his post was nn
possible; bnt he wrote to his sister a letter 
replete ·with tenderness and affection ; pro
mised every aid and kindness in his power ; 
hoped the next year to forward pecuniary 
assistance: lamented he could not do so 
no,r, not having just then a louis-d'or at his 
command. 

How precious was this letter to the broken
hearted Claudine! a hundred louis unaccom
panied by such expressions of love and sym
pn thy would have been valueless in the com
parison :-she carried it in her bosom. It 
eemed like an Egis that would defend it from 

all external evils. 

The arrival of the new curate she·wed Clau
dine the necc ·ity of quitting the vicarage, 
and c king another abode. On the first 
k.110\\·lcdge of her affiiction, Virginie had 
hastened to her cou m, to offer her sympathy 
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and help. Claudine wept bitted y in her arms. 

" Alas ! you are now my only friend ! I 

who was lately so rich in friends !-My father 

dead ; my mother deprived of reason ; my 

brother absent. But, 0 merciful God! par

don my despair-pardon these murmurs ! If 

I have much to suffer, I have much to fulfil. 

Be my duties henceforth my pleasures, and 

may thy will be done." It was thus that, m 

the bitterest moment of her life, Claudine, m 

praying and submitting to Heaven, experienced 

some consolation from the very acts of devo

tion and resignation. 

In the village where Virginie resided, Clau

dine had heard there_ was a humble cottage 
• 

to let, which she thought would precisely suit 

her little family. Virginie did not approve of 

this arrangement. " This cabin is so small, so 

mean ; indeed, dear cousin, you must select 

some other.",-" My best Virginie, the mo

ment to choose is past - I have no longer a 
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right of selection ; for the future I must do 
what I can, not what I will." - " But, Clau
dine, remember your connexions : do not 
shame us by your future arrangements." -
' Perhaps I am wrong in thus wishing to live 
near my best, alas ! now my only friends ; 
but I thought their society might soothe my 
mother, their protection might benefit my 
little ones, for should I chance to die" -
" Hush ! dearest Claudine, forgive my pride. 
Is it possible to be ashamed of such a rela
frve as you-you, so dignified and respectable 
in the midst of poverty and distress!" 

'' Claudine wrote to her uncle : unfortunately 
the old man was eYen prouder than his 
llnughter, but feeling his meanness eYen ,.,,·hen 
suffering him 'elr to be guided by it, he con-
ealed his real motives under the veil of 

affected kindne s. He informed hi mece 
that the cottage she alluded to was en
healthily ituated, wa ill built, and damp, 
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and that he would strongly recommend her 

engagmg a pretty little cabin situated in a 

village nearer her own abode, which had 

been offered to him on very low terms. Clau

dine was herself so incapable of every form of 

dissimulation, that she had no idea of its 

existerice in others. Behold one of the ad

vantages attached to the virtuous - they are 

exempt from the pains and penalties arising 

out of mistrust and suspicion ! Claudine 

gratefully thanked her uncle for his con

siderate suggestion, and hired the cottage he 

recommended. 

The new curate begged that the famjl y of 

his predecessor would remain as long as it 

was convenient at the vicarage. This courtesy 

was most welcome to Claudine, since with all 

her exertion she could not complete her 

arrangements for a removal· before the latter 

end of autumn. The best of the furniture was 

sold, Claudine only kept such things as were 
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absolutely necessary. She parted with Made
line, as she found she could no longer afford 
to pay the wages of a servant. The income 
of M. Weimar expired with him, and nothing 
remained to his widow but the interest of the 
small property recently bequeathed. 

The expenses of her father's modest funeral, 
the mourning garb for the family, with the 
ineYitable expenses attending a change of 
abode, nearly absorbed all the ready money 
Claudine had accumulated, and she quitted 
the curacy with very few louis in her pocket. 
But she had paid every debt, she left behind 
her no creditor to reproach the memory of her 
revered parent: these reflections solaced her 
h 0 art, and she prepared to depart, c, lm and 
grateful. 

A little cart carried the few articles of fur
niture which yet remained to thi ~ unfortun: te 
family. ~Iadame '\Yeimar was mounted on a 
mall tout hor e and one of the little one 

0 
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by turns was placed · behind her. Claudine 

walked by ber side, and guided her horse. 

The poor widow, insensible to present and 

past events, was rather pleased at what was 

passing around her; whilst Claudine wept bit

terly at seeing her faded mother borne from 

an abode once so dear to her : she herself 

was very willing to depart, and even smiled as 

she gazed on the busy ca)'alcade. That smile 

was as a poisoned dart to the bosom of Clau

dine ; yet she mentally reproved her emotion. 

" Ah! why should I mourn unconsciousness 

of events, since it brings with it unconsciousness 

of misery!" The villagers were kindly at

tentive to serve and oblige Claudine to the 

last moment she remained among them; and 

her heart warmed towards her follow-creaturesi 

when she found them tbus clinging to her m 

the hour of her adversity. Perhaps there is no 

common-place that can be more fairly dis

puted than the one which asserts, " that in 
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ickness and sorrow, the sufferer 1s shunned 

and deserted." Let us recall our past trials, 
and few of us but will with them recall the 
memory of the compass10n, the assistance, 
the sympathy we then experienced. Surely it 
cannot be denied, that at the first burst of any 
evere affliction, acquaintance and associates 

pre s around in the spirit of benevolence. I t 
may be true that this ardour cools by time; 
but that is perhaps only a m 4=rciful consequence 
of our con titution, since time is graciously 
ordained to :soften the kee 1est regrets. Let 
u ~ not then censure an eCect, which i per~ 
rnitted for the best purposes ! 

The travelling party moved o lowly, that 
it wa ~ late in the evening ·when they reached 
th, new abode. It " ·a a little lonely cot on 
the edge of a common, and near an extensive 
wood ; the neighbouring village was een at 
a -hort di tunce. Precipitou ~ mountain rose 
behind it. and a gurgling tream murmur cl 

0 :2 
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in front. The deep shadows cast from the 

r:nountains and the thick forest gave a sombre 

and mournful aspect to the place. How dif

ferent from the laughing beauty of their late 

dwelling ! But Claudine checked all useless 

retrospection : the party stopped at the closed 

door! alas ! there was no friend within to 

open it-no anxious kindred, no pitying neigh

bour to bid them welcome - all was silent, 

gloomy, and mournful ! The whistling wind 

that swept across the bending trees, scattered 

around the withered leaves, ancl added to the 

sense of desolation. Claudine was nearly over

whelmed with the depressing scene: the thoughts 

of the father who had so tenderly protected 

her, the home where she had ever met so many 

ardent welcomes, pressed on her heart-a few 

deep sobs burst from her bosom-a few large 

tears rolled down her cheeks. The plaintive 

voice of her mother recalled her fortitude : 

she rallied herself, and hastened to fulfil the 
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pr sent duty. The key of the lone cottage 
,ms found at the nearest neighbour's-the door 
was opened. The dim twilight re~dered the 
first glimpse of the unfornished abode peculiarly 
forbidding : the children wept, and clung to 
their sister. This agitated sister dried her 
own tears that she might the better calm their 
terrors. " Be patient, my dear ones," said 
·he " we hall soon have a light, and a good 

fire, and then we hall be quite comfortable." 
The kind neighbour who had brought the 

key heard these "·ord , and, unbidden, hastened 
to fetch a blazing piece of wood from her own 
hearth. Again we ee the promptitude of 
human b >ing · to aid each other. Can it be 
said th u-ood neighbour', prompitlllie wa 
singular? 

.\. fir wa, ·oon lighted, the children began 
to mile and huddl around it . ~Iadame 
\Veimar abo ' milecl: Claudine lio-lited a candle 
,rhich she had brought with her in n bn ket. 

0 3 
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containing a few necessary articles, and the 

remains of their housekeeping provision. Rav

mg place~ her mother near the blazing fag

got, in the first chair that could be unpacked, 

and charged the little ones to caress and 

amuse her, she proceeded to superintend the 

unloading of the little cart. As the peasant

girl, who had conducted it, unpacked each 

article, Claudine received and placed it in the 

cottage. In an hour all was safely housed ; 

Claudine paid the driver of the cart, and of

fered a small gift to the kind neighbour. "No, 

Mademoiselle," said the honest creature, " do 

not pay me for so small a service : I did it 

with all my heart-it is our duty to help one 

anot My husband and I are .your nearest 

neighbours : he will come home from his work 

presently, and then he shall arrange your beds 

fi " or you . 

Just at this moment the expected husband 

came singing along, after a long day's labour. 
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As soon as his wife told him of the new comers, 
he doffed his hat and coat, and began anew 
to toil. The beds were soon prepared : for in 
that country they are generally composed of a 
canva s form, placed on a couple of crossing 
moveable legs. Again Claudine offered some 
compensation-::igain it was declined. " Ah ! 
, Iademoiselle, my wife has told me how amiable 
and unfortunate you are, and I see she has only 
told the truth. 'Ne will come again to-morrow, 
and perhaps then can do something for you ; 
good night, wiademoiselle." He bowed, and 
departed with his wife. 

How did the pitying words, the friendly 
actions of this wo~thy pair, soothe and ustain 
the sinking h a!·t of poor Claudine ! They 
chased that desolating feeling of friend.lines 
and strangcnes , that was oppres ing her -o 
heavily: 11e felt she was not alone in the 
world. W''e t i • it to be aid d by the bencvo-
lent and sympatJ1izing !-who annot -o aid:-
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Are we not all children of the same heavenly 

Father? Yvhy then are we not always occupied 

in such gracious and repaying acts! Why do 

we not all eagerly seize every chance of per

forming or accepting them ; for graciously 

accepting is the next best · office to graciously 

bestowing! 

Claudine attentively prepared some nourish

rng food for the children and her mother. 

She had brought in her basket, eggs, bread, 

and a little wine. Madame Weimar, refreshed 

by her supper, but fatigued by her journey, 

desired to retire to rest. Two beds had been 

prepared in the adjoining apartment: in one of 

these Claudine placed her mother, and the two 

children in the other. A mattrass on the floor 

served for Maurice. "But, Claudine," said Ma

dame, " I do not like to sleep alone."-" I know 

it, mother', and I mean to sleep ·with you." 

-" Good night then, my child, I feel very com

fortable this evening," and in a few minutes 
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she was asleep. The three little ones, charmed 
with the novelty of their situation, slept sweetly, 
and Claudine found herself the only one awake 
in her humble cabin. 

The desolation of her present state, the 
remembrance of her past happiness, were only 
too bitterly felt by Claudine. But she also 
felt that it is neither wise nor virtuous to yield 
to regrets, which only serve to weaken mind 
and body. and thus prevent any efforts to 
often the ilJs endured. She knew that it is 

better to act than to lament, and as it was 
not yet very late, she instantly bega11 her ar
ra1:gements. She commenced by taking a sur
vey of her new abode. It was composed of 
four pieces, all on the ground floor: the room 
m "·hich she was seated, which she proposed 
to render the common family room ; the 
chamber at it· ide, and two small apart
ment~ at the b:1ck, one neat enough to be 
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converted into a chamber for :Maurice, the other 

to serve as ·a place for wood and stores. 

Claudine saw with pain that the rooms were 

all more or less dirty, the flooring thickly 

covered with dirt, the walls spread with- dust, 

the roof hung with cobwebs. The Swiss are 

particularly neat and cleanly in the interior of 

their houses ; and though their towns are, gehe

rall y speaking, ill-built, and the streets narrow 

and dirty, yet the apartments of even the hum

blest mechanic display a beautiful cleanliness. 

It was not wonderful, therefore, that the deli

cate mind of Claudine revolted at the appear

ance of so much disorder and dirtiness ; yet 

she pacified herself with the consideration, that 

this was not an incurable evil, and that by 

patience and exertion it could be removed. 

Another more serious annoyance assailed her : 

the old door admitted the cold wind through 

many a chink-" Alas ! my beloved mother will 

suffer by this inconvenience ; but I will try 
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my ingenuity to repair these fractures, by 
pasting thick cloth or paper over them." The 
window did not shut close : but this disaster 
she hoped to remedy, by hanging up a strong 
woollen curtain which she recollected was 
among the furniture. She remembered also 
how much she was disappointed, when she 
heard that this curtain ,rns not sold. " Thus 
it is," she mentally exclaimed, " that we deem 
vexatious what may prove salutary. Let this 
sen'c as a le son to check my future murmurs ! 
-Kor will I now complain; I see, when put 
to right thi will prove no despicable abode." 
In eeling her heart soothed b., these reflections, 
-he felt "·hence uch calming thoughts ema
nated. :1e fell on her knees, and alone, in 
that olitar ' and rud hut, poured forth her 
oul to th Giver of all Good! Abo,e all 

she ble~ c<l G otl for the rcY1vu10 thoughts he 
had gracious] · an·akenecl in her mind. Her 
devotion clo'ed, -he ,rent to rcpo 'e b1: the 
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side of her mother, and soon fell into a peace

ful and refreshing slumber. 

While she sleeps let us hazard a few re

marks. How many persons, circumstanced as 

our Claudine, would (like heroines of romance) 

have spent this mournful evening in doing 

nothing but mourning their sad fate ! - To 

resemble such as these, Claudine should have 

spent the hours in exhausting her spirits by 

weeping and lamenting ; she ought not to 

have slept during the whole night, and in the 

morning hoiv would it have been ?-she would 

have found herself in a state of weakness 

and dejection, altogether heroic ; she would 

have been worse than useless, she would 

have been a source of new misery to her 

affiicted family. Happily Claudine was not 

a heroine of romance : she was the heroine 

of real life; she endured, and she submitted 

-not with loud lamentations to proclaim her 

merit, but with smiling patience to express 
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that her resignation was to the decrees of 
Him who wounds in mercy, and :Vho- will not 
try us beyond our strength. Such is the 
mighty difference between true and false great
ness of mind-the one is the ca1..1se of felicity, 
the other destroys it ! 

But behold the morning dawns, and Clau
d ine awakes. Let us quit precept, and de
vote our attention to practice. The amiable 
girl, revived by sleep, hastens to commence 
her domestic duties. These she found at 
first difficult and disagreeable : for, with no 
one to instruct or assist her, she had to fulfil 
all the drudgery of household labour. But 
she encouraged herself by considering, that 
u~e would r nder her more adroit, and custom 
reconcile her to these new toils. The fire 
lighted, and the apartments swept and ar-
ranged, as neatly as circumstances would 
allow, she quitted the yet Jeeping family, 
and taking with her the key of the cottage 

p 
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door, she went out to seek some prov1s10n. 

Happily she found that she could purchase 

all the necessary articles of life at the 

neighbouring village, and returned home with 

her basket well filled. 

It was not the work of a day to clean the 

cottage : Claudine had many other duties to 

perform ; her mother required much of her 

time, and the daily household affairs occu

pied her attention a good deal. But she had 

too much patience and forbearance to permit 

her to give up unfinished a necessary labour, 

and by degrees she completed all s~e de

sired. Maurice and the little girls sometimes 

helped her a little, for she thought it her duty 

to habituate them to occupation. 

There was a small garden behind the cottage, 

which the good neighbour Andre promised 

to assist them to cultivate, " And then, 

Mademoiselle, you will have plenty of good 

vegetables." - " Ah !" cried Maurice, " we 
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must have peas, and caul_iflowers, and all sorts 
of delicacies."-" No, my dear brother, we 
must not attempt any thing beyond the com
mon and most useful vegetables, such as po
tatoes, cabbages, leeks."-" And no flowers, 
Claudine?"-" Marn ma loves flowers, therefore, 
in spring, we must transplant out of the woods 
and hedge, the roots of primroses, cowlips, and 
lilies of the valley." - " Ah ! Claudine, that 
will be charming!"-" See, my dears, here is 
a pretty plot of ground before our cottage : 
,.,.-e will fill it with these beautiful flowers, and 
we will also plant honey-suckles, and train 
them round the door and windows." - " How 
I wish spring was come !"-" Have patience, 
Fanchon ; spring and summer will come in 
time ; m the meanwhile let us enjoy the 
pr ent.~· 

In a month the humble abode was ma<le 
perfectly clean neat, and commodious; and 
Yirginie arrived on a hort vi it. he found 

P2 
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her cousm m very plain attire, busied ;n 
household labour. Claudine received her guest 

with heartfelt joy, placed her near the blazing 

fire, and offered her the best of what she 

had in the house. Virginie threw many dis

dainful glances around her : " And you are 

happy here, Claudine ?"-" I am contented ~ 

were my father alive I should be happy."

Claudine's voice was interrupted by her tears. 

" But surely you are not y~t rightly settled? 

for I see man:' things deficient, and much yet 

to be ·done: for example; you sadly want 

a new curtain - the colour of this is fright

ful !'" Virginie paused, and when Claudine 

could dry her tears, she mildly said, "My 

dear Virginie, we must do without novelties; 

I have the consolation to hope, that with 

economy, our slender income will suffice to 

supply necessaries :" then, cheering up, she 

more gaily added, " I have read in an excel

lent book ' that if one cannot buy wine, one 
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must drink beer; and that if beer zs too ex

pensive, water must sujfice.' "-" But, for the 
reputation of your family, you ought to make 
a decent appearance at least." -· " I will do 
my best, Virginie, not to disgrace my con
nexions; but more than that ·I cannot do : for 
if I enter into great expenses, my friends 
would have to pay my debts. You see, there
fore, my cousin, that I am a little proud.''-
' You, proud!"-" Yes, for you see I could 

not bear to be a burden to my friends." 
Virginie blushed, but it was not for her cousin; 
she wa ashamed of her own mean sentiments. 
- She muttered some apology. Claudine, 
willing to relieve her self-humiliation, spoke 
again as if unobservant of her distress : " I 
often recal the remarks of my beloved father, 

that people ought not to be ashamed of 
poverty that is not caused by them elves.'" 
A.gain the tears started into the eyes of Clau
dine. Virginie tenderly embraced her and 

p 3 
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,departed full of respect and admiration for 

!1eli noble demeanour. 

With all her economy, Claudine found her 

Little pension inadequate to meet her expen

diture. Madame Weimar, unconscious of their 

change of fortune, often asked for expensive 

niceties ; and if Claudine, with the utmost 

tenderness ventured to suggest that such 

niceties were dear and unattainable, the poor 

invalid would bitterly lament her disappoint

ment. Claudine could not support these com

plaint!:f,. however unjust: " You shall have it, 

my dearest mother : you shall have all you 

desire-do not--do not weep;" and, embrac

ing her fondly, she l1astened to procure what

ever was desired. But it was necessary to 

find the means for making these extra pur

chases. Claudine saved all she could, and 

deprived herself of almost common neces

saries ; many a day did she pass without 

eating any thing but a morsel of dry bread, 
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and a few potatoes ; and she feared to weaken 
herself, for on her she knew much depended. 
- She must then labour and earn money -
but how? It is terrible to reflect how many 
sufferers seek occupation, and cannot find it. 
Can the wealthy perform a more acceptable 
service to society, than by giving employment 
to the necessitous? Let rich ladies wear only 
the fabric of their own country-laces, flowers, 
chip-bonnets. Let the fashion of embroidered 
robes, caps, and all the paraphernalia of 
female attire be a permanent fashion : taste 
can always find new models for the trimmings 
of needle-work. Let rich men plant woods, 
dig canals, construct roads, erect cots and 
mansions; and thus by occupation save their 
tenantry from vice and themselves from even
tual inconvenience r But we must break short 
this digre ion. 

Claudine at one time thought of trying a 
little day-school. for, thanks to the cares of 
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her excellent parents, she was mistress of 

various kinds of needle-work, was conversant 

in arithmetic, and wrote a good hand. But 

the melancholy situation of her mother pre

cluded her trying this mode of improving her 

finances ; Madame Weimar required constant 

attention, and moreover would have been in

commoded by the presence of strange children 

in their only sitting-room. 

The good neighbour, Jeannette, had often 

spoken of the many respeotable families that 

inhabited this lovely valley, an<l Claudine, as 

her last resource, resolved to visit the ladies 

of these families, and ask ihem for some oc

cupation in needle-work. The wife of the 

curate received her tolerably well, because 

she knew her to be the daughter of a curate : 

but, forgetful that her own fortune clepended 

on the life of her husband, and that one 

fatal moment might despoil her, as it had 

done Claudine, of all her wealth, she replied 
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coldly to her solicitations, and somewhat abruptly 
told her she had no work to give. 

Claudine, sighing, quitted the house of the 
minister, and hoped to find a better fortune 
in the mansion of the richest temale of the 
neighbourhood. She was a widow, young, 
pretty, and thoughtless : she spoke with great 
kindness, and without hesitation promised 
immediately to send some work to the cot

tage. Whilst Claudine quitted her presence,. 
full of hope and thankfulness, the lady, seizing 
a new novel, and weeping over the woes of 
it heroine, forgot Claudine's distresses, and 
her own promises. 

After waiting several days for the promised 
"·ork, Claudine began to mistrust the promises 
of the pretty widow : " I loved her soft and 
sugared words better than the stern refusal of 
the curate's wifi ; but I was wrong-the agree

able promi e of the former has been the cause 
of my lo ing a great deal of time. .Again, 
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therefore, she went forth, and passmg the 

widow's door, proceeded to the house of the 

Seigneur of the viJlage. His lady wife was 

too proud to admit her humble visitor intc' 

her presence, but sent her word, by her Yalet: 

to speak to her housekeeper; this message 

despatched, she began to sing pathetic airs, 

and accompany herself on a splendid harp. 

vYhere the head of a family is unfeeling and 

disdainful, the chances are that the menials 

have similar faults, for, by beholding, they 

learn to imitate the defects of their superiors. 

The housekeeper ordered Claudine to call 

again, for she had just then indispensable 

business in hand : this indispensable business 

was sitting down to eat a comfortable hot 

luncheon. 

Claudine, bursting into tears, turned from 

the rich man's door. The Seigneur himself 

accidentally encountered her : " What is the 

matter with you, my good girl?" said he, in 
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a tone of compassion. She related her little 
history; the humane listener instantly offered 
her some money.-" Take this, · my dear, and 
be comforted ; I will not fail to visit your 
poor mother." - " Oh ! sir, I thank you !- I 
thank you from the bottom of my heart ; 
but I cannot receive your bounty."-" Where
fore then these thanks ?" - " Wherefor ? Oh ! 
for what is more precio:.is to an afflicted heart 
than all the wealth in the world - for your 
pitying looks and words- for your kind pro
mise of visiting my unlrnppy mother."-" This 
is an extraordinary girl J" said the Seigneur, 
addressing himself to ri- lady hanging on his 
arm ; and they both had to dry the tears that 
glist : ncd m their eyes. Then, turning to 
Claudine, he mildly said, " Perhaps yoti r~fose 
the sum I offer becau.:;c it is too little?''
" Pardon 111e-it is too much, for I hm·e not 
earned it.''- ' And you would n·ork ?'' inquired 
the lady.- " Oh J yes, madam; that is all I 
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desire."-" Well, then, my good girl, you shall 

go with me t9 my house, it is not far distant, 

and I will give you immediate occupation." 

-" That, indeed, will be kindness !"-" But, 

my dear, you must take one crown from me," 

said the Seigneur.-" Permit me, sir, to re

fuse it: there are so many unfortunates who 

canno~work : keep your money for them. I 

am young and healthy; I can work." - " Are 

you not a little proud, my child?"-" No, no," 

exclaimed his companion, with warmth, " her 

sentiments are not those of pride : they are 

the effusions of a noble and elevated soul." 

The lady instantly returned to her house, 

attended by Claudine. In walking along she 

chatted kindly to her, and was much pleased 

with the artless and intelligent character, the 

meek and modest manners of this amiable 

girl. After obliging her to take some refresh

mg food, she gave he1: a large packet of 

needle-work. She made neither promises nor 
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professions, but all her words and actions 
evidently proved her desire and in1ention of 
being serviceable and compassionate. 

As Claudine walked cheerfully along with 
her bundle in her arm, she reflected much, 
and gravely. " This lady is neither young, 
nor pretty, nor gay, nor rich ; she did not 
please me at first view, because she is plain, 
and ha rather a sad and serious air. How I 
wa mistaken! Another time I will not judge 
people by their looks and features, but wait 
to hear their sentiments, and observe their 
actions.'' Claudine had a wise method of thus 
drawing rule for her o"-n conduct, from what 
she r marke<l in the conduct of others. This 
w· s an xcellcnt plan, and one that ought to be 
follo"·cd by all young people. 

It "·a a Lnppy clay for the family at the 
cottag~ : all were employed for the good of 
all. Th three girl ,rer eat d hard at work 
roun<l a little table. Iadame ,V imar, placed 

Q 
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in her arm-chair by their side, was animated 

into gaiety by seeing their animation. Maurice 

was rearung aloud " The History of Switzer

land," the favourite book of their lamenterl 

father. Claudine, as she felt the comforts of 

the moment, said to herself, " this 1s one of 

the bright hours of life. Heaven bless the 

excellent lady who has caused it!" 

'' If I was a rich dame," exclaimed Justine, 

in one of the pauses in her brother's reading, 

" f would take care to give plenty of work to 

all my poor neighbours, whenever they asked 

me for it."-" You would thereby do a great 

deal of good," replied Claurune. " How agree

able it is to be busy !" said Fanchon.-" You 

are right, my love," answered Claudine : 

" Idleness is in itself an evil, and industry is 

in itself a good. But our present industry has 

double sweets ; it bestows on us the pleasures 

of occupation, and ensures to us the means 

of independence." It was thus that Claudine 
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instructed her children, and with the precept 
gave the example. 

The Seigneur paid the promised visit to 
:Madame \Veimar, and much gratified her by 
his respectful and · obliging manners, and by 
his consoling language. The poor invalid was 
sensible to kindness, although almost with
o nt recollection of the past ; sometimes she 
spoke of her husband as if unconscious of 
his death, at other times would plaintively 
mourn over his absence. The afflicting state 
of her mother was indeed Claudine's greatest, 
evere t trial; and she o,ten, when alone, 

shed many bitter tears, but in her presence 
sh ever trove to maintain a serene, if not 
a ch rful countenance . M. Clement, the 
._..,eigneur, during his frequent visits, observed 
with attention the conduct of Claudine, ancl 
he wa charmed with all he saw. He fow1d 
her ubmi, ive and affectionate to her mother, 
attentive and indulgent to her i ters and 

Q 2 
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brother; m her dress simple, but perfectly 

neat; her cottage always clean, and herself 

always occupied. He admired her humble but 

valuable qualities, and took a pleasure m 

making small presents to her family, that 

would not wound her delicacy. Sometimes he 

sent fruit or poultry to Madame Weimar, some

times he gave a book to Maurice, or a nice 

cake to his little sisters! In how many ways 

can the rich serve and oblige the poor, when 

they take the trouble of thinking about it r 
Claudine thanked M. Clement with . sensibility, 

and one day, whilst she was thus expressing 

her gratitude, he said to her with a smile, 

" You see, Claudine, I do not dare to offer 

you a gift, however small."-'' You do not dare, 

Sir?"-' ' No, Claudine, I dare not: virtue is 

imposing, even in a cottage."-" But, sir, 

your bounties towards my family-" " I know 

it, Claudine, are to you. You see I am ac

quainted with your secret heart, and have dis-
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covered that to please you, I must please 
those you love." 

When the needle-work was finished, Clau-, 
dine carried it to her benefactress. Madame 
Olier, this admirable friend, examined it with 
calie, then assured Claudine she was quite 
satisfied with it, and haying proved she could 
do well, she could now conscientiously recom
mend her to her acquaintance. " And how 
much mu t I pay, Claudine ?"-" The usual 
pnce, if you please, Madame."-" You are 
right my love, and I will only pay you the 
u ual price, because then you will be under 
no obligation. Thi money is strictly your 
due: for you have earned it at the price of 
your time and your labour." Claudine smiled 
as she aid, ' If, as you say, the money is 
mine becau e I have earned it, permit me 
at lea t, my dear lHadame, to thank you for 
your kindne -that was a free gift on your 
part;" and she re pectfully kis ed l\tiadame 

Q3 
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Olier's hand. " I believe, my brother, i\J. 

Clement was right," said the lady; " you are 

certainly no ordinary girl, Claudine." 

On her return home, Justine congratulated her 

sister on having got over this disagreeable affair. 

"Disagreeable, Jm,tine ! how so?''-" I mean 

the humiliation of being paid ; did you not blush, 

my sister, on receiving the money?"-" Blush! 

no : wherefore blush? Had we not all worked 

hard to earn it? V,,T e had given our time and 

labour, the lady gave her money : it was a fair 

ex.change. We had done our business neatly 

and quickly; she bestowed her cash graciously

here the obligation was reciprocal." 

" What do you say-you have no obligations 

to this lady?"-" No! oh no, I do not ay 

that; I only say that I received her money 

without a feeling of humiliation ; for her affa. 

bility, her sympathy, her goodness, I feel the 

warmest, liveliest gratitude." 

Yvhilst Claudine was thus making every 
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effort to escape want and distress, and per
form every duty, the winter was approaching 
with rapid strides; the snow had already co
vered the earth, and a severe frost had com
menced. Madame VVeimar keenly felt the 
severity of the cold, and the children bitterly 
complained. Claudine clothed her mother m 
her ,varmest habiliments, and took care to 
supply ,vith hot charcoal the " chazqfe-pied," 
on which, as on a footstool, according to the 
custom of her country, she rested her feet. 
~he persuaded the little ones to jump and 

dance, and thus by a brisker circulation of 
their blood, render themselves more vvarm. 

wood-fire she found she could not afford, 
for it consumed an immense quantity of fuel; 
she therefore v,a - compelled to deny her 
family the lu. ·ury of a cheerful blaze, and heated the apartment by means of a small litovc. On the top of this stove she daily pre-

pared ' soup maigre; .. there she warmed miik, 
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and in the wood-ashes roasted potatoes. But, 

in spite of every precaution, on New-year's 

day Madame ,l\Teimar was ill m one bed, 

and Fanchon in the other. By this time the 

snow had fallen to the depth of some feet, and 

a high wind drifting it into nooks and hollows, 

quitting th£: cottage was become dangerous. 

But food must be had for the healthy, and 

medicine ought to be obtained for the sick. 

Claudine could not bear to leave the invalids ; 

the good Andre calling, m his way home from 

the village, had related as the latest news an 

event which tortured her heart with new in

quietudes ; a bloody attack had been made 

on the garrison of the very fort where Valence 

was stationed. Fortunately Claudine was 

alone when she heard these cruel tidings, and 

she generously resolved to spare her family 

the anxious suspense she herself endured. 

After a night of agitation, she proposed to 

Justine to walk to the village, accompanied by 
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Maurice, and inquire at the post-house for 
letters. She had long expected the Christmas
quarter of their little salary, added to which she 
wished for the advice of good M. Clement re
specting the t;·eatment of her mother's and Fan
chon's ailments. "And, Claudine," said Maurice, 
" we must have money to buy bread." - Clau
dine, with a sigh, gave him her last franc. 

After some hours the children returned; and 
Claudine, with a palpitating heart, asked "What 
news?"-" No letter, sister, and M. Clement is 
gone to Berne, and will not come back for two 
months ;-but here is the bread," said l\1aurice. 
Justine added, " We heard, sister, that our good 
l\1adamc Olier is dangerously ill." vVbat a try
ing moment for poor Claudine! 

It is a common complaint that misfortunes 
come together, suddenly and unexpectedly, and 
that happinc.s · m-riYes lowly and rarely. Doe 
not thi remark arise from the difference 
of our feeling. under the~e opposite circum-
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stances? Are we not keenly alive to every the 

smallest evil, and do we not enjoy daily, hourly, 

blessings without noting them? How many 

weeks had Madame Weimar and Fanchon en

joyed peifect bodily health! How many weeks 

had M. Clement remained their near neighbour 

and constant visitor ! How many weeks had 

Madame Olier been without ailment ! These 

advantages had not been daily recapitulated, 

and gratefully acknowledged ; they were deemed 

natural events, and not valuable blessings. But 

the moment these unheeded comforts were lost, 

their full worth was instantly felt! -- their tem

porary deprivation bitterly mourned ! vVhat sur

prise ! what regrets ! what lamentations ! 

lVIisfortune is generally unexpected, because 

it is never desired; but we think happiness 

approaches seldom and slowly, because we are 

always ardently wishing for it. One event suffices 

to plunge us into misery: many circumstances 

must concur to preserve to us our felicity. 
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Claudine received with a trembling hand 

the last bread she had money to buy ! Disap
pointed of her accustomed remittance, and too 
much occupied by her invalids to have leisure 
for needle-work, want stared her in the face. 
Valence, too, was a source of unrelieved 
anxiety. ,vhat might be his situation ! Clau
dine seemed oppressed with almost every form 
of domestic evil ; and in the evening, when 
her little family were all in bed, and she found 
her3elf alone by her solitary stove, having no 
longer a pmYe1ful inducement to restrain her 
grief, she sat down and wept bitterly. Her 
breaking heart, as it mustered up all her causes 
for orrmY, burst forth into this pathetic 
apostrophe: " And I have no friend to pity 
me !" Let every bosom, sen ible to the touch of 
humanity com mi -erate the woes of this child of 
orrow ! Her' ' were positiYe calarnitie . and had 

been borne with fortitude. till nature wa com ~ 
pelled to yield. 
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" And I have no friend to pity me !'' As 

Claudine, in the agony of her soul, uttered 

these words, she clasped her hands and looked 

upwards. The movement was propitious : 

in a few moments her features assumed a 

calmer expression, and " ~ have a friend who 

pities me," was the thought that glided into 

her bosom, but she did not utter it. Her qm

vering lips were unable to articulate a word ; 

-she fell on her knees, and, burying her face 

in her hands, yielded her full heart to the inspi

ration of prayer. 

Long did Claudine hold communion with the 

ever-present, ever-pitying Father of the widow 

and the orphan. Her sobs were gradually 

hushed-her tears assuaged; m an hour she 

arose from her knees, with a mind revived to 

hope, and spirits invigorated for thought and 

exertion. Again she seated herself by her soli

tary stove and dim lamp; but how changed 

was the aspect of all her refl.ections,-before, all 
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was despair ; . now all was hope. " Valence ! 
oh ! he had escaped ; for if it had been other
wise, she must ere this have received the fatal 
tidings. vVhat a mercy that her mother's and 
Fanchon's complaints, though lingering, were 
not painful ; and threatened no dangerous 
consequences. Any day's post might bring 
the desired remittance, and to-morrow might 
see her purse once more filled." Calmed, for
tified, grateful, Claudine retired to bed, and 
enjoyed many hours' refreshing sleep. 

One, two, three days past ;-no letter, no 
cheering tidings from any quarter. There was 
no bread ii. the cottage, and their little hoard 
of potatoes ,vas nearly expended. ·vvhat was 
to be done ! Claudine had not a single sous, 
and moreo er owed some batz to the farmer's 
wife for milk. he frankly described her em
barra sm nt to Andre, when he made his 
almost daily visit of inquiry. He was too 
poor to help her with money, but he helped 
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her vrith her own funds. " :Mademoiselle, you 

pay for every thing so rr~gularly, that I am 

sure every body will trust you-so now you 

have no money, you must live upon your good 

name." He smiled as he spoke, left her for a 

short time, and on his return informed her that 

the baker would trust her for what bread she 

wanted ; and the farmer for as much milk, 

and as many potatoes as she chose, and that 

he would every day fetch her what she needed 

of these articles; "and, Mademoiselle, you can 

pay when you will."-" Ah! my good Andre! 

I will pay when I can." 

This arrangement calmed all Claudine's fears 

of absolute want, and with freshened energy 

she devoted herself to her duties. Night and 

morning she prayed for Valence !-It was all 

she could do for him, but what could the 

richest do better ? One, two, three weeks 

moved heavily past-no change had taken place. 

Madame Weimar continued feeble and com-
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plaining, Fanchon continued ailing and weak. 
Bread, milk, potatoes, composed the sole food 
of the sick, as of the healthy! Little was 
M. Clement aware of the cruel change caused 
by his absence ! How endless are the evils 
entailed upon tenantry and poor neighbours, 
by the absence of the wealthy proprietor 
from his mans10n and demesnes ! 

At length a letter arrived-it was the hand
writing of Valence! - wit~1 what transport it was torn open ! 

" My dearest Claudine-vVe have gained a 
battle, and your brother has lost a leg ; but do 
not afflict yourself. I am wonde1fully ,re1L 
They have cut off my leg, and it i going on 
properly. I write to you in haste, becau e 
my name 1s in the Ii t of wounded ; and as news ne,,er lose by travelling perhap some kind friend will tell you I am dead; but don't believe them. for I am alive and hearty, 

R 2 
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and mean to continue so. My heart 1s with 

you all. 
"VALENCE vVEIMAR." 

This was the long expected, warmly wel

comed letter ! So desperately ·wotmded, and in 

a distant camp, far from friends and kindred. 

The blow fell heavy on Claudine, and almost 

stupified her. The feeble voice of her mother 

calling for her, aroused herself as if from an 

oppressive dream. She sighed heavily, and 

holding her throbbing temples, tried to reflect 

on what was best to be done. Again Madame 

"\Veimar called, and Claudine decided to con

ceal the event, hastily threw the paper into 

the fire, and attended the summons with as 

calm a countenance as she could command. 

" Did I not hear the voice of Andr~ and some

thing about a letter?"-" Yes, dear mamma, a 

letter from Valence."-" Give it to me."-" Ah ! 

mamma, forgive me-somehow it slipped from 

my hands into the fire, and is burnt." - " That 
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was sad carelessness, Claudine ; but tell me, 
how is my boy?"-" He says he is wonderfully 
well : those are precisely his words."-" God 
be praised," murmured Madame ,Veimar, " this 
news has done me good already." Claudine 
stifled her sobs, and sought to dwell chiefly 
on these consoling words of her mother's. 

Claudine wrote a calm and soothing letter 
to her brother; she gave the best account she 
could of her mother and the family ; besought 
him to be greatly careful of himself~ pointed 
out to him the importance of his life to her 
and those around her, and in short said all 
that affection and good sense could dictate. 
Alas ! thi ~ was all she could do for the be
loved brother, who e ease and health she would 
have gladly purchased by the loss of her own. 
The knowledge of Valence's mi fortune, and the 
uncertainty of its consequence seemed to give 
the la t blow to the suffering heart of Claudine . 
but she neither wept nor complained :-a igh. 

R 3 
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a moment' of melancholy abstraction, were the 

only external signs of her bosomed wretched

ness. But she neither forgot nor neglected 

the smallest of her duties, and often spent an 

hour in cheerful conversation with her mother ; 

still oftener seated herself by the bed of Fan-, 

chon, and lulled the poor little invalid to sleep, 

by singing plaintive airs and ditties. 

Another week passed in this state of anxiety 

and exertion, and Andre brought word that 

heavy falls of snow had rendered the roads 

impassible. The post then could not be ex

pected, and Claudine could not receive any re

mittance of her quarterly payment, nor any 

letter from her wounded brother. She now 

deemed her cup of bitterness full to the brim ; 

and was one evening struggling with her sor

rows, and striving to reason herself into com

posure, when a peasant boy, opening the cot

tage-door, put a note into her hand. It was 

from the bailiff of M. Clement, demanding the 
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payment of a quarter's rent, due the past Christ
mas. How could she pay this money-she Yvho 
had not a single franc in the house ? 

The next day the bailiff himself appeared
Claudine stated her present inability, and her 
future certa.inty of being able to discharge this 
and all her debts. The bailiff was one of those 
unfeeling upstarts, who love nothing so well 
as shewing power; and as he could only do 
so in the absence of his employer, he took 
those opportunities of being doubly tyrannical, 
to indemnify himself for the forbearance M. 
Clement when at home compelle<l him to 
shew. Again \\·e see how many and terrible 
are the evil entailed on a peasantry by the 
absence of their protecting landlord ! After 
indulging himself in all the airs of office, he 
informed Claudine he was gomg on the same 
errand a. few league5 farther, and on his re
turn would call for the money. H would not 
be put off with any excuses : if the cash "·as 
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not ready, there was such a place as a prison 

for debtors, and Madame Weimar. - He went 

away muttering his brutal threat. 

Claudine stood transfixed with horror: Niau

rice and Justine began to weep and lament; 

their sister, whose presence of mind never for

sook her, pointed to the chamber of her mo

ther, as a signal for silence. The frightened 

children threw themselves into her arms -

' Sister! dear sister, save us from this horrible 

man!" 

Claudine shuddered-" How can I save you, 

dear innocents? I, feeble, distracted, without 

friends, without succour, without hopes. No," 

added she, after a pause, and looking up 

meekly to Heaven, " No, not without hope!" 

She sank on her knees, the children yet 

dinging to her, knelt with her ; she took 

their little hands in her own trembling ones, 

and holding them up thus joined together, she 

exclaimed in a low and faltering voice, " God 
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of mercy! have pity on us." She was silent ; 
but her soul continued in secret prayer. 

In a few minutes she arose; the beating of 
her heart was calmed, her respiration was 
more free, an air of serenity was on her coun
tenance-it was the image of humble resigna
tion. She wept as she tenderly embraced the 
two dear little sharers of her afHiction. "My 
children, .. said she, " calm yourselves ; remem
ber that the unhappy have always a gracious 
and pitying Father in Heaven.-He will inspire 
me with good thoughts. Let us confide our
selves fearlessly to his merciful protection." 
The children listened with reverence; and 
cheered by the composure which appeared in 
the look' of their beloved sister, they dried 
their tear'. Claudine, profiting by this mo
ment of recovered tranquillity turned over in 
her mind eYery po sible mode of obtaining the 
um de: -ired. One only means offered itself: 
he re o!Yed to try it and recommending her 

mother and sick sister to the best care of 
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Justine and :Maurice, she prepared to walk to 

the village. ",vhither are you going, sister?'' 

- " Not far; and assure yourself I will be with 

you by the return of this cruel bailiff."-" But 

it snows; it blows."-" Tis nothing, Justine, 

for one accustomed as I have been to brave 

all weathers. I am going to fulfil a duty, and 

hope to bring back succour. In the mean

while be very good and attentive to our be

loved mother, and our dear little Fanchon." 

She set out; and walked with rapid steps 

upon the hardened snow; the keen wind driv

mg the sharp sleet into her eyes) until she 

was almost blinded. But she never stopped 

till she reached the handsome and wealthy 

widow's house: she knocked at the door, she 

begged to see the lady, and was admitt0d. 

The gay widow was alone in her boudoir, 

laughing over the witty scenes of one of 

:Moliere's best comedies. Claudine almost as 

young, as well born, and as well bred ; but 

sad, pale, trembling, stood before her. "\iVhat 
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a contrast ! The gay widow looked up, and 
her smiles disappeared ; she arose, she ap
proached Claudine. " My good girl! what 
is the matter?"- " lVIadame, I am a beggar; 
I am come to implore your charity. My mo
ther, my little sister are ill in bed ; my brother 
has been wounded in battle. The bailiff insists 
on the payment of our rent, and I have not a 
sou 111 the world." She spoke in a wild and 
hurried manner : her words were interrupted 
by her quick breathings: she paused a moment, 
then added in a less assured and timid voice, 
' '\Vill you, will you lend me a little money to 

save my mother from a pri on ?" She remained 
tanding, with an earne t look, as if despair 

had lent her force. The widow was rnexpres-
ibly urprised and affected: she took the hand 

of Claudine, ' i.\1y child; compose yourself; 
as-ure your elf of my best aid." At these 
kind word. Claudine began to feel her weak
ness; she trembled, faltered, tried to speak ; 
but could not. The widow again addres ed 
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her, " Dear hapless girl ! your present state 

too fully proves your past sufferings; but if 

my purse can remove them, they shall soon 

cease." Claudine caught the hand of her bene

factress, and held it to her palpitating heart ; 

" It is here, it is here," she cried, " that I 

thank you." The eyes of the widow over

flo"ved as she presented her purse ; "Will this 

be enough?"-" Enough! Oh, too much-too 

much ! - " vVhat do you require?" - " Thirty 

francs!" the purse contained many lou.is. 

The widow started - " Oh, Heaven! all this 

agony for such a trifling sum. How often have 

I thrown away twice thirty francs on a bauble, 

a whim!'' Claudine received the money with 

transports of gratitude, the widow blushed in 

presenting it. "Dearest lady," cried Claudine, 

"the money shall soon be repaid, but the obli

gation shall go with me to the grave." 

Claudine flew homewards. The bailiff was at 

the cottage door when she reached it, and the 

alarmed Justine was remonstrating with him. 
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Claudine presented the money. He took it m 
silence, gave the usual receipt, and departed. 

Claudine again saw herself without money : 
but she saw herself without fears, and she be
gan to breathe more freely. She looked around 
her-all was calm and tranquil ; she no longer 
listened with dread to the slightest noise, lest it 
hould be the step of the merciless bailiff. She 

approached the bed of her mother : lVIadame 
\-Yeimar was sleeping peacefully, "Ah, my 
mother! my beloved mother, this calm slumber 
cannot now be interrupted by the intrusion 
of any cruel, unfeeling bailiff!" Blessed con
viction! Claudine long enjoyed it, as she stood 
gratefully listening to the soft breathing of 
lier mother. She then kissed the little Fan
chon, who smiled and said, " she was better, 
much better." Ju tine, in imitation of her sis
ter, had made all the neces ary arrangements of 
the evening. ' :i\famma and Fanchon have had 
their supper, and here is yonr quite ready for 
you." How deliciou · was the hot milk and 

s 
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brown bread to the hungry and fatigued Clau

dine! How infinitely precious is a moment of 

peace, after a day of distressful agitation! 

The silent progress of time gradually improved 

the condition of the cottagers. The severest 

rigours of winter passed away-the days length

ened-the roads became passable, and the re .. 

mittance safely arrived-what happiness! Clau

dine could now buy more delicate and nomish

ing food for her mother. For two months the 

family had subsisted wholly on bread, milk, and 

vegetables. If Claudine had not known the 

misery of want, she ·would not have felt with 

such intenseness the joy of this reverse. It is 

thus that our very misfortunes sometimes serve 

as heighteriers of our joys. 

Before she made a single purchase, Claudine 

hastened to pay the good farmer and baker : 

she thanked them for their patience, and gene

rous confidence. These are the &weet mo

ments of existence ; Claudine was happy in 

the power of being just, and in the recollection 
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of having been obliged and trusted. On their 

parts, the worthy people were charmed with 

her honesty, and were delighted to have served 

and pleased so amiable a young lady. Here 

we see virtue obviously proving its own reward: 

first in inspiring good actions; and, secondly, 

in causing these good actions to be the .source 

of agreeable emotions. 

Claudine next visited the friendly widow. 

This gay lady had as entirely forgotten the 

debt, as she had formerly forgotten the promise 

of supplying some work. Claudine repeated 

her thanks, and warmly expressed her gratitude. 

She painted the misery she had been saved from, 

the comfort she had been ensured-thus in every 

possible way enhancing the favour she acknow

ledged. She then put the thirty francs on the 

table-" This money can be repaid, dear ma

dame, but never can your kindness to a deso

late family be repaid. I shall never attempt 

to repay it. Oh, no : that is a debt of grati

tude, n·hich I -hall treasur~ up in my bosom, 

s 2 
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which will warm my heart whenever I reflect 

upon it!" She kissed the hand of her bene

factress, and quitted her before the latter had 

time to say a word. 

Soon afterwards, Andre brought accounts of 

the recovery of Madame Olier, and at the 

end of February, to the joy of his tenantry, 

M. Clement returned to his country-seat. This 

e;x:.cellent gentleman soon visited the cottage; 

he found Madame Weimar in her usual state 

of' mental alienation, and saw that he was not 

recognized by her. Claudine expressed the 

anxiety she was suffering for her br'other, from 

whom she had had no second letteF ; and then 

gave an artless recital of her past sufferings. 

The worthy Seigneur heard her recital with 

the liveliest emotion, and after severely repro

bating the cruel conduct of his tyrannicaI 

bailiff, he added, " My good girl, you have 

most nobly supported the trials of adversity, 

may you be rewarded by future prosperity!" 

" Ahl Sir, my brother!" murmured Claudine~ 
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bursting into tears. M. Clement soothed, con
, oled, fortified her; as he spoke, a fresh burst 
of tears overwhelmed her : " ·vvhence this emo
tion, Claudine?"- " Your goodness, your con
solation, your advice, remind me so keenly of 
my beloved father! Oh, it seems as if I was 
no longer an orphan !"-" Dearest girl! you can 
never want a father, for the God of mercy is 
the father of the virtuous ; but if in this world, 
Claudine, you need the tenderness of a parent, 
come to me! Never, never shall I forget Clau
dine Weimar."-" Who speaks of my husband?" 
exclaimed Madame Weimar, on hearing this 
cherished name. 'Ah, my mother!" cried Clau
dine, shuddering at this touching connexion of 
her affections and ideas; "Ah, my dear mother !" 
nn<l he fell weeping on the bosom of her mo
ther. ' ,1/ho speak of my husband ?" repeated 
the widow, gazing wildly around her. " The 
best of our friends, the protector, mamma, -the 
father of your children." - ' May God ble :: 
him!" said Madame ,veimar with affecting 
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earnestness ; " may God less him ! Tell me 

his name, that I may mingle-it with my prayers." 

- "M. Clement, my mother." - " Clement

good : I will place it in my heart, next to the 

name of my Weimar." 

Early in April, the arrival of a letter chased 

away the last of Claudine's anxieties. It was 

from Valence :-

" My beloved Sister:; 

"I am cured-I am perfectly well--::-but 

aJas ! I am a cripple for the rest of my life. 

No, I will not say alas! for I have no just 

cause of complaint. Claudine, I am cured, 

and I am retired from the service. My sister, 
' will you receive a poor wounded soldier into 

your humble cottage? But again I am wrong, 

for I am not poor.-Besides my half-pay, I 

have a pension of two hundred francs for having 

been wounded in the service. Thus I shall have 

an income of eight hundred livres; and I have 

two arms and a heart ready to serve you. I will 

cultivate your little garden, I will instruct our 
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young Maurice. I shall be always near you, to 
obey you-serve you-love you. In the month 
of May expect your affectionate brother, 

" VALENCE WEIMAR." 

Claudine read this letter with varied emo
tions, " lame for life," and she sighed -
always near you," and she smiled. Madame 
Weimar was now so much revived, that Clau
dine ventured cautiously to break to her the 
state of her brother. The tender mother was 
too much absorbed in the joyful hope of soon 
seeing her son, to dwell o keenly as she would 
otherwise have done on his disaster. This 
,-,,-a "·hat Claudine .anticipated, and she con
gratulated herself that she had been able to 
give a healing ba1m, at the arne time that 
she had been compelled to inflict a wound. 
The health of Fanchon was gradually re-esta
blished as the spring approached. The arrival 
of the next quarter's remittance permitt d the 
happy family to make a few preparations for t1~"' 
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comfortable reception and accommodation of 

the young soldier. 

He arrived-once more the family of Weimar 

was re-united ! He, alone, was not there ; but 

every heart was with him, and his blessed spirit 

was in the midst of them. 

Madame Weimar shed blissful tears on the 

bosom of her beloved son. The little ones 

hung around his knees. Claudine, leaning on 

his shoulder, turned her glistening eyes to hea

ven, and with quivering lips repeated the first 

touching words of the Christian's prayer:-

" Our Father which art in Heaven !" 

THE END. • 
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